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CORRESPONDENCE say that I am comparing onr prices 
with cooperative prices, not with 
those of the individual companies. It 
would be unfair also to compare 
these poorer No 3’s with ours, since 
our No. 3’s contained the same qual-

The

The “Alsatian,” Handsome 
New Allan LinerPOINTS OF INTEREST IN OTTAWA.

(We do not Hold ourse'vis responsible for the 
o^inicn* of our correspondent»)M

As Seen and Described by a Former Annapolis County1
School Master

The march of events which go to 
make Canada a great nation has 
bean so rapid in recent years that 
it is difficult to realize the import
ance attaching
which, onlyf a short time since, 
cupied so insignificant a place in th» 
world’s enonomy. Though the sud
denness of its uprising is phenome* 
nal in the history of nations, th* 
solidity of the foundations of its'

■ m-x- The Apple of Discord ity as the cooperative No. 3’s.
| time will soon come. when these poor 

I have been hsked by friends, not n0 3’e‘cannot be sold and every one 
members of true cooperation, to make 1 wuj acknowledge that they should

-tr

that which was right. The storm to the country.Mr. Editor:—
It occurred to roe today that a blew over, men forgot ttieir passions , ■.

Iffie from me again for your valu- and the Baldwin and Lafontainf gov- » comparison between the position cf not be raised.
able and interesting paper may be ernment continued in office. The I members of cooperative associations Tbe Cooperative pack is better
read with some interest by your seat of government for the time was | in the Vftlley and those belonging to than ours. This mear.s that in a

Toronto and ^e tttoA6 Of f°ur companies con- year of large crops the former pack
! trolledkhy old time operators and!^cumt*4fln

oc-AKING t

numerous readers, I can assure you held alternately 
the letters .wh.ch are appearing from Quebec, 
time to time from your correspon- much regretted e« 
den.s both in New York and Burope tr^ul would hate.

Had it will sell on its merits, and our com
panies will go begging for a market.

bi s ,
this vicinity rapid progness in undoubted. No 

mere .trike of » rtch Iodé of the pffc- 
this year have belonged to coopéra- ctoU(s metal, or other exhaustibta 
tive companies whose prices were 8(>uree of ^traction, is l responsible 

am getting nothing iower than our,. It will be readily lpr; tbe „BfceCadenU* ruph to Can- 
hard (eeAinf8 seen ^hat sudh.-could happen if these ^ though, gold, in >ver increasing

“ST" zjfi&s&srss. i M
B iLfitr other men aeaiiistl °* one niAB in our company who lid tne vas* Dommioa, ana other wai 

.Ira # I» comparatively large number ùt uaW éoé Useful minerals .been,
principal fer the sake of AU-, Nonpttrells. Ben Davie and Baldwins, Bn< are being, located by te» Gov.

tof_the r 1 7“ iWh0 ^!.d,!oet over three hU^r!6„4”1; ernfpent Geological Stibw, Bipart
zzjzr ^ .« trs ssæt •ink —* •«- -

«*» hr- th„, o»p..i.. ££*•;****•« o' >

are not cooperative associations in while I einnot compare prices of
the true.sense of the word. other fertilizers, I know we are loe- The regl fSnd lasting

In the second place the farmers be- tog fifty per cent on our Slag by te- traction ia the land, which 
,v. tog outside the Union. Members <rflonging to the privately controlled c^peratlve are getting

companies are not as well situated their gras, seed, flour, feed, etc. 
as they were before organization cheaper than we are.
while tbev sell to the same specular One more point. While our. tow- and grata which occupy the
tors. The packing, though uniform. Paaiee herf «« fighting cooperation 

.. “ ... * . and vainly trying-tP put it down,
coats more than it did at home, and we-re myy^- tâting advantage of
we have the additional burden of the the benefits caused by the competi- 
warehousi s, the expense and upkeg^-tu n raised by the large buying and 
of which were formerly born»--#f the ae»inK «* Union I am safe in
soecuL.tnr, t aa?ing that we would be paying from
specuuno s. ten to twenty per cent nw.ri for

In makto^^a- «fepariaon of prices everything handled by the coopéra
it aeeoia-dfilrest to compare the net tive if it had never been organized,

radices received by the grower, that is On the other hand the same compe- 
th„ „ Hi rr„ tition is compelling the speculatorsthe money per bsrrel actually peck- tQ giTe llfl better prices foe cuc
eted by the grower after oil expenses apples than they otherwise would, 
are paid. Tbe most intelligent men in the

As our company has done as well wal'.ey are glad they are in the Union.
il not tetter than tbe other three in A11 .**' *****
1- .. iel. . are joining tbe Union. . ^

prices, it will be unquestioned if I The cry agaiMt big salaries is
give my own net prices in corapar- j ridiculous when we place the present
ison with those received by a mem- necessary salary expenditure of Bine
her of one oT the cooperative as?ocia- ’ ten thousand dollar, «gainst the 

, . . fifty or seventy-ftv* thousand drtl-,
tiens. Last year, 1912-13, for my larg tbat was yearly kept out of the
own satisfaction I made the same ' farmers’ pockets by the operators, 
comparison and white I will not take! The principle is good and spread-
space to go into detail I iound that inS- a8 ^aB dbiteted, those

. . in office are corrupt then help them
my varieties, member for member, out Personally speaking, I do not 

pcac< netted me 8c per barrel on an aver- know of a tnan in Nova Scotia who
„ . . age less than those of the member ! could take Sam Chute’s place from aP.r .,m,„t I..IUI r«erre|j wL0 tol coo„| point d »... of bo„,et, „od

Legislation and yet have ? some of _ . .. * i dealing.
erative association. j have tried |0 pig,, the facts

Our warehouse expenses this yest I fairly. I consider it a shame that 
were 23c per barrel. The average of the farmers of this vicinity should
the cooperative associations was less1 keep up a losing tight financially and

otherwise, at the will of interested 
parties instead of helping one of the 
greatest movements for the benefit 

i cf the farmers ever instituted.

i I a nag, this because I believe I 
right. No one belonging to

d Fruit Company has asked
-

? I have heard of individuals, who
Ain#

■ are read n-the U
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I
vi entire a train of thought full of re an- appoint men

intseence, and shall always hail chose the UMÉ stnà 
with pleasure those highly edifying Ottawa. But time has 
letters which appear in your column*, she cboa. wisely and 

And now for something to write more beautiful sight cot 
about myself. Last Sunday I took "a chosen in onr whole 1 
stroll around Parliament Hall, and than the

IK*
'2-

,» AM
n

biscuit, mhi
.r-5 sdjtaato ATTRAC-TUB CAUSE OFie

£: yon j site
1 halted before the new monument liament buildings now stand. And It 
that has recently been erected to has been the means of building up a 

of the Hon. George beautiful and modern city. ?
Brown, of historic fams, particularly J On the 23rd last St. George's Day 
lathis lair province of Ontario, and , was truly and loyally ertebtAted by 
a* I gazed upon that bronze statue the societies of St. George ia our 
of that once mighty

par TION ^ Vmi ' A»--

at-til
go with the law priced brands. the memory productive- capacity admittedly 

erior to* anything on earth, foe 
and climate together produce I

man, and city, and the red cross was eeospicu- 
politieal ous upon the coat of every twe Brit-

poeitions in competition with those
thought of the
battles he had passed through over on. And why should they not revere 
a half century ago, I thought it just their patron saint for he tmly was 
and fitting that the country was one. It is said he killed the dragon, 
awakening to place *n c i statues to hut of the three crosses upon our 
»h^ memory of our departed great dear old Unioa Jack, the first one 

Not tar from bis stands one to to «PPear was the cross of St.
everyone ÿpogv,

remember them in! wherever that tag is thrown to JM* 
their day, of greatness, say th». pose breeze it commands respect, sMtSi pro- 
the artist has brought out in both gres. and civUlz^Ow-lolkrw ia its

mighty' grown in any other part of tbe 
world. The richness of the soil Ad* 
the incomprehensible extent erf- 
productive area constitute the ex
planation why so many people are 
trave|iiiyi from Great Britain and 
all parts of Europe to the New 
World’ and why, practically within 
a decade, a million of astute Am 
ericâns have crossed the border inta 
the-land that claims allegiance to 
tbe,Ikiti*h Throne. It is confidently 
anticipated that something like 2W,- -
000 people will cross the border from 
the United States and make their 
horned i» Canada within the next few 
•months, while the stream from all 
other quarters is likely to increase 
Continually. To meet the rapid de
velopment of the trade and to aa-

ernment House, across the Arm in 
the city, that the life of the Tribune 
of tbe people came to an end almost 

Neva Scotia Historical SecietyfFresenrt» seventy years later.
Another notable tablet is that 

. placed at 173 Grafton street, Hali
fax, to commemorate- the establish- 

nation,” «aid Joseph meat of thj first printing press ia

ERECTING TABLETS

Records of the Fast.

men.
the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, and George, and.(From a Toronto paper.) 

A wise
ase

those who can-preserves its records, gath- Canada and the place of publication 
u its muniments, decorates the of the first newspaper in the Domin

ée-we
er* up
tombs of its illustrious dead, re- ion. 
pairs its great structures, and fos
ters national pride and lore of comb- . “The site of the first printing press 
try by perpetual represses to the in Canada, established by Bartholo- 
aacrifices and glories of the post. «new Green, Jr.. 1751; and of John

As far as its means permit, the Buabell’s tress, where the Halifax 
Neva Scotia Historical Society is Gazette, tbe first newspaper in r=Can- 
doing for its province Jfre work ada was published,- 1752:”
Howe so highly valued—doing it not The site of the first Court House 
only for the people qf Nova Scotia, in Halifax, erected about the year 

the people of Canada, be- 1754, has also been marked. The 
cause much that their collections building that once stood on this site 
contain riae to the level of national was not only the first Court House' 

of this volume but it was also the meeting place

cases was very much like theirs when train. How well that was illns-
1. feel trated a few days ago when in theThe tablet beara this inscription-

addressing great audiences, 
that both of those great patriots had embroylio between Uncle S*m and 
not liven in rate, that they sowed Mexico, the American refugees who 
the seed of true manhood and state»- wtr? fleeing from Mexico City to-

young mes Vera Crux. Upon the train was
«

1man ship, that many 
stimulated by their career hav« tried ( thrown the dear old Unioa Jack, and 
to emulate, and can say with Long- the, passengers passed safely, ul-

though the train was stopped three

.

fellow
itimes, bat when their attention was-Lives of great man ail remind us.

We jpouid make our lives sublime, ca**e<* t° the flag which protected thj 
Ajid.wneparting, leave behind us 

Footprints in the sands of time.”

ticipate the future, the Allan Line 
directorate placed the order for th» 
steamships -Alsatian” and “Calgar- 
ttin” with two renowned shipyards 
on the Clyde, and thus added to their 
already splendid fleet vessels which, 
from every point of view, surpass 
anything engaged in the Canadian 
service, and that will, in point of 
luxury, constitute the last word in 
floating palaces.

ENORMOUS STRIDES MADE BY 
ALLAN LINE.

but for
:

train they permitted it to pass on in
#■

interest. The scope 
of collections arid the value of the cf tbe first Legislature which con-t

vened in this building on Oct. 7,
Near these again are the monu

ments of those old patriots who fig
ured so conspicuously in the carly^ their very heaviest wqpb tflftnre thenv 

development of this no they cannot possibly get through 
before the first of June, if they do

work carried on by the society can 
be indicated by a few gleanings from 175»—the year in which Loutsbourg

_ ... . . . _________________ .. It 1.. . -, AtUri- o-
>

* »-of important year before the fall of Quebec.
The work of the Nova Scotia His-

young giant Dominion of 
namely, Cartier 
Donald. How

ours,
and Sir John Me- then- The redisposition bill* the kill 

one’s mind is carried to rccaup the deferred Farmers’ Bank 
those the loan to McKenzie and Mann

; .teresting reminders 
chapters in the history of the pro
vince that was the first to fly the torical Society has not been confined 
British flag, and that led the way in to the provincial capital. The towns 
tbe ^natter of representative institu- and villages have not been forgotten.

x fç>r here and there remembrances 
have been erected to the memories of

than 20c.
NET PRICES T6-GROWER.back as he views the faces of 

veteran war horses of political fame. Railway, will produce a long and 
Surely Canada produced giants in probably bitter debate.

We are now enjoying beautiful,

'Cür-Prices.
R. J. MESSENGER.

No i .No 2 No 3
2.77 2.77 1.27

VÏ IS V77 An Opision on Good Roads
ÎSiSîS «a Tue,

' 2.77 2.77 1.27 
2.27 1.77 1.02 
2.27 1.77 1.02 
2.27 1.77 1.02
3.77 3.27 2.1?
2.27 1.17 1.02 
3.57 3.27 1.27 
2.27 1.77 1.02
2.27 L77 1.02 
2.17 1.77 1.02
3.27 3.27 2.02

'friions. Gravenstein 
Blenheims 
Kings 
Ribetons

The list the buds are beginning, to sw'll u^n Greenings 
We all welcome it after Wealthy

Wagner 
Stark 
Mann
Golden Russet 
Baldwin 
Northern Spy 
Red Rvsiet 
Falla water 
Ben Davis 
Nonpareil

It is difficult to comprehend the 
enormous stride represented between 
the -Canadian,” the' first steamship 
built for the Canadian trade by the 
Allans in 1853, and the “Alsatian”

those days, and true, honest men 
they were, and even truly in politic» spring weather. The lawns have put 
for the good of the country, and not on their beautiful green verdure, add

The past year has been especially 
fruitful in regard to the placing of men who had a hand in the making 
historical tablets: The society marked of Nova Scotia, or who went from 

counties of the Nova Scotia to assist in the making 
of other parts of Canada. For in-

•Vfor any seltieh motives, 
addition that has been made to the 
monumental list Is one to Baldwin our long, cold winter. But I am fce- 
and Lafontaine, statesmen who. I Stoning to think I have already made 
presume, the general public are not G»is letter of too great length, so I 
quite so familiar, and yet tbe present 1,111 nJose, trusting it may prove of 
administration has seen fit to honor sufficient Interest for your publica- 
them with a splendid mtmumenv.’ The 
two old warriors stand side by side

historic sites in six 
province.

Oae tablet was to

the trees.
Mr. Editor:— ... - and -Calgarian.” The progress has

There has recently been so much I'bera-more or less gradual, but it is

, *sT i ___ _ mi, <e «V, landmarks stand Out,..marking epochs“Kndment1 which w? undeSÜ has to naval architecture and marine ^
b^ p«T trough the House this year peering achjevements, for which th*
theX Placii theexempuon of **£ ever Hoc.

rV^Vformerfv T1Ù we the sailing of the brigantine -Jean.”
^ a. nrAT,«1vi Zhv thé e7 of 169 tons burthen, from Greenock 
consider Progressive, but tor Quebec, in June, 1819, under the
emption at all. It is the s y y command et tbe shipowner-mariner,

3.06 2.63 1.30 the large' feSs etc" and £ CaPtaia Alexander Allan, down to
2- 33 1-81 1.80 82* £ quite unfair tk) pui all the tbr present ttoc is one oi enlightened
2.64 2.12 1.90 statute labor on the young men, and idvflaeement and en e p
1.83, 1.55 I CO Reside the paltry dollar will not go 
2.80 2.22 1,45 far it is Qur opinion, and we believe 
3.37 2.67 1.81 we are voicing the opinion of the av- 
2.85 2.22 1.52 erage rate-payer, that every foot of
3- *^ 3.82 2.15 iand situate on the highway should 
2.66 1.96 1-70 be taxed, irrespective of'age, widows,
4.49 3.60 2.90 or what not. This is only fair as the 
3.31 2.60 2.03 prjce, desirability and attractiveness 
3.30 2.63 1.95 0f the home depend largely on the

* 3.01 2.41 1.90 
2.90 2.54 2.00

mark the birth- «tance, in Windsor there is a tablet 
place of Joseph Howe and was erect- marking 
ed on the gatepost of -Emscote,” Haliburton, 
oc the Northwest Arm, Halifax Har- Slick,” historian, jurist, legisiator.”

In Annapolis Royal, the spot where

the residence of Judge
-the Creator of “Sam

her. now the residence' of the Hon. 
B. F. Pearson.

On this spot Howe first saw

tion.Champlain founded a settlement four
H. W. M.the yen1"8 before he was at Quebec, there 

light of day, and from this home he » a tablet announcing that it marks 
used to walk into the town to at- the birthplace of a soldier who left 
teed school. The inscription on the ^s mark upon the history of his

Nova time- That man was 3ir Fenwick 
Williams, the hero of Kars in the 
Crimean War.

upon the same 'pedestal. Probably it 
would not be out of place to review ,, 
briefly the career of those two men, 
for surely their days were cast upon 
troublesome time», times outdating 
Confederation, when Canada con
sisted of what was Upper and Lower 
Canada, now Ontario and Quebec. 
These two old veterans came into 
power, I think, A.D. 1849, succeeding 
the ETaper Ministery. During the re
gime of the Draper Ministry they 
passed a bill to reimburse all thosg 
who had met losses during the rebel
lion of A. D. 1837 in Upper Canada.
▲' storm of opposition was set up 
by the people of the lower province, 
claiming they, too, sbodld be reim
bursed, and the cry was tbe downfall , 
of the Draper Ministry. When Bald- i

CANADA MOURNS DEATH OF THE 
DUKE OF ARGYLL. EX-GOV

ERNOR-GENERAL1.

Co-operative Prices.
No 1 No 3 No 3

Gravensteins 
Blenheims 
Kings 

i Ribstons 
| Greenings 
| Wealthy 
1 Wagner 

Stark 
'Mann
Golden Russet 
Baldwin

tablet speaks of Howe “as 
•cotia’s leader in obtaining respon
sible government”— the work that 
easures the name of Howe a per
manent place in the history of his 
province. That bumble home 
Hcwe’s birthplace. It was in Gov- words.

Better Known as the Marquis of 
Lome, He Made Himself Beloved 
to Canadians by His Unfailing 
Tact and Ready Sympathy 
With the Aims of the Leaders 

in the Dominion During His 
Term.

ont» Globe.❖
4*The American Simplified Spelling 

Board announces that it has changed 
was tbe spelling cf some eight thousand

Sicilian Earthquake
JCatania, Sicily, May 9.—A great 

eartiiqflake last night brought death 
and destruction to many villages 
near Mount Etna, 
dead up to this evening is officially 
placed at 183 .with about 350 injured 
but as yet a large' portion of the de- 

This will certainly be seen in the near vaatated territory has 
future, as there are many districts inspected.
where the assessments do not exceed vrhe affected zone extends from 
3800, and aa the young men ore usu- Haffarana, the highest village on Mt -
ally away the greater part of the Etna, to the sea between Açireal* on

Direct taxation must be the thé south and Giarre gn .the nqrtfi. ,
final result. This playing with high- it includes Liners .tlie centre of "-the W*0 m
way. labor should have been done disturbance, Pisano and Santa Ven
away with ere this. -Good Road»” is (rifla 

j being sounded-from the’'house top* Ia jUnera* alone U0.p;yoea7 ware,,,
■ ■ .. tall so long as the greater part of- billed arid 300 injured. In the village

” 4* .. our citizens are exempt from taxa-
•45 tioo.l just so long will the condition

pf tàe highways remain a à they arg.
We. Would like to hear from other 

correspondents re this natter.
And we will remate,

1 Royal Bank of Canada
it INCORPORATED tSj».
l CAPITAL .... $11,500,000 l

RÉSERVE FUNDS i- $12-500^001 Tl I I 
AGGREGATE ASSETS ^ fttSWHÛMiO ! * * j

I 70 BRANCHES ËN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
§ SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Ottawa, Ont., May 4.—The follow- j Russet 
ing message of sympathy has been Fallawater 
conveyed to the Princess Louise up-, 
on the death of the Duke of Argyll by 
Hi*» Royal' Highness, the Duke of 
Connaught:—

The number of
condition of the highway. ,

•i „ nn There should be no exemption in re-
3.37 2.6# 2.23; rd to road tax or the levy of same. 
3.95 3.40 2.53

B»n Davis 
Nonpareil ,not been

It may be seen by -*he above that 
• averaging the l‘s, 2’s ‘and 3 s the co= 
operative losses, and, gains were per 
barrel:—
Gravenstein,
Blenheim»
Kihg .
Ri bspon*
Greening;'
Wealthy

Wagner 
1 r^fark ,

Maori
- ARTHUR.’.’ v Golden Russet 

Baldwin 
Northern Spy 
Red Russet 
Fallawater 
Ben Da vis - 
Nonpareil

In the above figuré» I bate made a 
little- better showing for our com
pany than really exist» since from the 
Gravefcstein, ‘ Blenheim, Ribaton and | 
King there should be deducted 25c per 
barrel for all N(^2's in excess cf forty 
per cent of 1» aitd 2’s. . In Nonpareil 
atari 25c per barrel Was deducted from 
excess No. 2’s oWfer thirty' per cent.

In answer to the possible criticism 
that the subsidiary companies put up 
a poor class of No :3 which I hav« 
nipt taken into comparison, I would

1-

% : 1 Princ;* Louise,
“Cowes, England:—

win and , Lafontaine assumed office -in the name of tfte Government 
Ute/ brought- ia a measure to vote and people.of Canada, I am desired 
£ieoAM to. reward thèse who had to express -to you their deepest and
eirftared’ Ibsserf’ in Lower .Canada. , A heartfelt symPatey on the t«r-

(. • „ _ov /TV rible lbra you UaVe sustaiohd. Ever#:
. storm, v*tah, in a wqy, remind» me remembe:a writh' affection

pr the Storm which ii raging ia and gratitude the time. rfhto Lorrie 
,ITlster at the present time, began. , -was Governor-General.

Meolr posstoifs got the better of (Signed),'
them, and ttrey, diff; not- stop td rea- ;

] son ; " ' Tlje 'parliament at that .fltuw j
was setting to Montreal. -<A mob «ras A leeietatiWe committee in Boston 
formed; they paraded the street» of n*led that téléphoné users ia». r .w—' u.

^ parussent building», and after driv- „iehing the extra cord without 
t ing out the member», they set fire to charge. Cord will also be furnished 
î • the-buildings, and they were burned free of .dtarge^to;enable

-n«y aji* .MUr». : ÆTÆX
day. Lord Elgin, driving , in the paflor or j^adoB , while tbs- father 

' streets, and their passions were of the • family* wUL be able to answer 
turned upon him. * He das pelted Îcalls to the cold gray morning with-

4* y,
U : overturned because he had signed the 
>■ b|ll - to reimburse tlàr people for their

Great ptrtaia. th, C<ml, proJ« „» t, Mr, Mildred MM.rt 
Qqeen Yietorie^ would not accept his j who says that he promised to marry 

. resignation, that he bad only done 1 her on April 3T, 1948.

Red>RoVeTe

year.

gain .06 per bbl. 
loss .46 v.'< 1 « *

'.St • “

BoBgiardO, thirteen .dead and twenty- 
seven injured h ve been taken frijas ^ ,
.the ruin».. 1 y. ' *'* * +

At Cosentini sixteen were killed 
and many injured. The villages add 

. many smaller places were virtually j.... 
levelled.

ixit- , .51
. - 1.1» -v.. ” 4 1
” .45 . $2.et

.95
"c lew .«7. 

gate .75
- .79r 
” 1.04

-*
VV-JI f. m 'ft'

“ .44-
•l

housewife I
up.

1*
«
*

❖ *4

-ii
«

l

ii-

b
Deposits of ft.OO and upwards received 
interest allowed at highest current ratés.

-ÜT --------------- ' * 4 (|t

IS good tea
' >

/ hi' 5l :«• A. F. LITTLE Manquer, Bridgetown 
F. G: PALFREY MAxages, Lawrencetown 
E, B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

1 {r'
3:~ t

. 2 '

Taste the Difference
SE PURITY FLOUR for one baking 
anS every member of the family 

| will taste the difference. Your . 
Bread will be richer and fin et favored 

* and your butts, rolls, cakes and pies will . 
be pronotneced delicious. The Grticer is . 
authorised to refund your money if 
PURITY does not give you absolute 
satisfaction. ‘

u

*:

PURI TV
FL UR

“MORE BREAD and, BETTER BREAD”
ait^BETTER ^STRY^tos *
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May U. 1a. 15Percy Bent was at home on a short
Mr B. E. Hatt of Annapolis Royel, visit. last week.

IMrs Hall of Halifax, has been vis- 
ill Mtinr" her sister, Mrs S.T. Jefferson.

was in town on Saturday.For Infants and Children. 1 1 -Miss Marion Banks, who was 
last week has recovered.

mmft815, Mr and Mrs Erpcst PLinney are
h;r place spending a few weeks in the United 

again, after several days’ illhesi. • States.
Rev J. W. Howie and Mrs Howie ! Wc offer sincere congratulations to

Mr. LaMerte Whynard on his being

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

2?N7.\v£L*1! Miss Nellie Daly-is at

left Friday on a trip to Sydney.r The Proprietary or tool MedicineAct
AVfjr table hvpardien for As- 
smildting IheFood endReSut.V 
ling Ihe Stomachs and Bowelscf

admitted to the bar.
Mrs Morse Balcom has returned 

from the hospital, to tha satisfaction 
of her many friends..

Mrs C. F. Mills and daughter Jean 
of Baxter’s Harbor are guests at 
Geo. E. Cox’s.

Mrs J. Parker Dodge and daughter 
Beatrice went to Lunenburg on Sat
urday to visit relatives there.

Mrs I. D. Reagh and daughter R?ta 
returned to their home in Victoria 

j Vale on Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Middlemas of Berwick with 
her daughter, Mrq. Winchester, were 
visiting Miss Susie Smith last week.

Dr. 0. A.- Parker arrived on Wed-
, .. noon of the 19th inst. atnesday last from Wakefield, Mass., ,

and was accompanied by Df. Sipher. ,ococ :
, . , . . „ The road making or mending, hes

; M'«’ Butcher »nd her daughter Mrs Sometimes we wish it would
Warren of Bridgetown, who went to completely so we could have

j St. John the first of last week, re- **
'turned on Friday. Mrs. Warren went 

to Bridgetown on Saturday.

I#

I Mr Robt. Semon is bringing many 
fin^ oxen into the county trom4Lu3- 
cnburg and Queens County.

Misses Mildred, Etta and HeltnJ 

Durling drove to T orb rook last w; e't 
and spent the week end jamongse. ; 
friends.

r:cr,c(csDi£c:!ion£!::c.fi 
ness ar.d DrstJCoBtains ncterr 
Opium.Morphine norMiocnü.
Not Narcotic.

i;;:

VSherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared. This
because it is made of

SWP means
Ptrpta Stfd~
jHxJmku *

ytm.’X/ni*

is the best paint for you to use 
pure materials—pure lead, pure zinc, pure Linseed Oil, 
and pure coloring pigments which are thoroughly 
mixed and ground in scientific proportions by 
powerful machinery.

The Womens’ Institute will meet

Inii wi h Mrs 8. T. Jeffe san on the t fccr-
threc

Uu. .. ,
, V. j

.0 Use;

;
»

Aptrfecl ncnirtyterÇwgti^ T; I

SSSSSBSSBt \\
ness andLoS|OrSiEEP: |

racSim.lt S«n»ure< L

1 ite CENTAueOteNot
HDHTREALIiNEW yofW

* For Over 
Thirty Years

a new* one. I *
Mr. Wakeman Daniels met with

It is better than the old fashioned hand-mixed paint because 
the materials are put together according to correct chemtc^ 
formulae which have been tested out m a practical 
Its fine grinding makes it cover nearly 5fl% more surface than
hand-mixed paint.

rathe!1 a serious accident on Tbilrs- ; 
day, last. While unloading some hay, ; 
he slipped and fell tcross the girt, 
starting a couple of ribs from the I 

May 11. ; back. Dr. Morse is in attendanc?.
•>« . ■ * ' 

We regret to announce the death of
Mr Isaac Longley. Though properly 

holidays . belonging to Paradise, the many 
friends in "Lawrrncetown will miss 
the kindly gentleman, who was 
bright and cheerful and youthful to 
the last, though more than ninety ; 
years were spent here in the vicinity.

❖ It is better1 •>,■ ALBANY
■

CASTORIA Mr Wm. Whynot Is improving 
health.

I

SWP is an economical paint because it will 
cover the greatest amount of surface, wear 
longest, and look best.—Ask us for color cards.

T■ftrr—r

It is more economicalMrs. Oswell spent Easter 
with her son tn Halifax.

Mr. Gregg of Acadia College, 
preached here on Sunday, 3rd-

Architect Fairn, and family came to 
their cabin at Albany Cross on May

• AJ Exact Copy of Wrapper. mwi« «.« »»■« •«▼».. TK, «IMTAUM ••

*V

SHAFFNERS, LTD.—
V -

5th. Varnishes, Hardware, Groceriea, Dry Goods, Etc.
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.A Hard Nut to Crack Paints,-1NGLÎSV1LLEMrs Digram Oakes and family of 

Halifax, are the guests of Mr and 
Mrs Harris Oakes.

Miss Héttle Faim, spent the 4th 
and 5th with Mr and Mrs T. GV

f »May 8.
We are sorry to report Mr Arch 

Beals still in a critical condition.

There has a determined effort made tor the past few years to
produce somethingJustins Go<kI as

GOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES
But all efforts have failed

GOLDEN SWEET is til a data by itself, and its quality U Jÿoml 
competition, it i.s beautifully clear,.free- from sediment, and the Golden 
Sweet flavor, lik££ea&Perrios sauce, cannot be excelled.

GOLDEN SWEÈT is. making new friends every dajfp

Price 45 cents per gallon 
Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cents per gallon

Bishop of Lawrencetown. . .. Mrs Ieadt Durling has been visit- flova Scotia has Largest Number of
’Mr John -Clabk of Prince Albert, tng her parents, Mr end Mrs John Schools in Proportion to Population

was the guest of Deacon Phineas and Beals. _______  - _ .
E. J. Whitman on' Sunday 3rd. Mrs A mile Cobb” from AlUtjn. is^. It will be seen by the following ex- ;

Mrs I^noch Neary, who has spent visiting tier mother, Mrs 

the winter with her sister, has re- Banks, 
turned to her horns in Greenwich.

A ■>

Sarah cerpt from Bulletin XIX, of the lari 
that Nova Scotia had in 1S11• <r •- census

Miss Euphcmia Barteaux and a lâ'rger number of schools in propor- 
brother fSlvin recently visited f.irnds Don to population, than any other 
in Nictaux. of the Provinces of the Dominion,

though having a very close competi
tor in New Brunswick.

In the year 1911 Prince Edward 
Island had one school to every 196 of ‘ 

Mr and Mrs William Warner of Wil- ; tfce tQtal population. Nova Scotia j 
mot, recently visited their daughter, hfld Qne to eVtry 185> New Brunswick 
Mrs Fred Barteaax.

❖

SPA SPRINGS
Mr William Chipman of WolfviU', 

is a guest at the home of Elvin 
Baitraux.J. H. CHARLTON & CO. May 11.

Miss Hazel Woodbury spent the • i*j- -MIDDLETON. N.S.
Double Recleaned Seed Oats, week end at home.

Mr Manning of Falmouth, was a 
recent visitor at Mr J. I. Phinney’s.

1 Mr and Mrs Hallett Daniels and son 

~ ” Orland spent yesterday with their
brother, C. W. Daniels.

Mrs Edgar Foster and baby of 
North Kingston, are spending a f w 
weeks with her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
J. A. Woodbury.

Mr William Reagh, who has spent 
the last three years in Boston and 
vicinity, is at home for a f?w wesks 
,wfth his parents, Capt. and Mrs J.G. 
Reagh.

> .Get our prices on 
Timothy and Clover Seeds. had one 186, Quebec had one to every 

Mr and Mrs Isaac Beals, who have 290, Ontario had one to every 376, 
been sending the winter with their Manitoba had 
son in New Hampshire, have just katchewan 
returned.

to every 195, Sas- ; 
to every 232, Alberta ;
one

one
I one to every 186, Quebec one to every 

Mr Elmer and Chester Banks have bia one to every 736 of the popula- 
oe-ently purchased three fex s and tion at June 1st, 1911. Bts.ng the 
were fortunate enough to capture computations on the

teachers to the number cf persons be-

A. W. ALLEN & SON number of
•r.Manufacturers of three more.

to sixteen,tween the ages of six 
Prince Edward Island had one teach
er to every thirty-nine children, Nova

New

.v

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings IN A FIT OF INSANITY A SON 
MURDERS HIS MILLIONAIRE 

FATHER.and Birikftng Material Scotia 'one to every forty-one, 
Brunswick one to every forty-three. 

New York, May 5.—Hiram Duryea, Quebec one to every thirty-eight, Or.- 
eighty-one years, retired millionaire tario one to every forty-two, Mani- 
starch manufacturer and civil war toba one to every thirty-six, 
veteran, wes murdered today in the katehewan one to every thirty-eight, 
Bay Ridge Section cf Brooklyn by Alberta one to every thirty-nine and 

: his son Chester. Sevefi shots were British Columbia one 
fired into his father’s body, causing every fifty children of this age. 
instant death. The murder occurred Quebec and Ontario show the great- 

Misb Fancy of Hastings is spending Qn porti, 0f the rear of the Dur- est percentage for children eevtn to 
the wkek end with Mrs M. Stoddort,.

FINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.
• - .<

FALKLAND RIDGE
Sas-

May 11.

Mrs Milford Stoddart is very ill- 
Miss Effie Stoddart is suffering 

from an attack- of quinsy.

teacher to>

attendingyea home, where both father, metier fourteen ye irs of age
Mrs Ida Cain and little children cf an(j s5n were in the habit of sleep- school for more than six months, be-

o’clock this merning jDg 76.47 per cent of the total num-
Chester, who is forty-three years old, her in Quebec and 74.43 per cent in ^
slipped from his cot into the house, Ontario. In the Maritime provinces, 
where he kept a number of rifles and the percentages ranges frjtn 64.24 to

He s:lected 67.90 per cent in Manitoba. In British

-— Massachusetts, is visiting her par- ing About 
ents, Mr and Mrs John McMullen.

one

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Building Lots, 
Farms

Apply to the

LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANY
LAWRENCETOWN

First Canadian and International 
Good Roads Congress

other guns for hunting, 
an automatic pistol and a magazine Columbia, the proportion wes 67.34

The Maritime and PrairieHouses,
Orchards,

rifle, both of which he loaded, and per cent, 
returned to the open air. Standing provinces show the greatest propor-

sleeping tion attending sihool for, from four1‘ A cordial invitation to attend the 
above Congress, which is to be father he fired the rifle and then to six months in the year,
in the Arena, Montreal, from May emptied the revolver.
18th to 23rd, is extended to all per- reaBon for the killing and it is

interested in the subject to be

within a few feet of his

He gave no The Retail Merchant 
Will Find it on Page 8

““P' SUBWAY CARRIES TWO BILLIONS 
WITHOUT A FATALITY.The str-posed he became insane.

vants told the police that he had
An interesting and educational aCted 8trangely for some time. ; The Interborough Rapid Transit

r... DC-a ITT TO op FX- ptogram ot addresses and technical ...__________Company, which operates the New
SUMM O ‘ - papers dealing with the good roads Y_ork Subway, points with justifiable

PERIMENTS WITH FORAG* J be pljd by gov. Qf -f| , pride at the fact that th.presentl
Th.,. !.. b.,. «-,« D.- — — « f ™ ^Ù/UMBS TtbTKS

-partment of Agriculture at Ottawa a. As has been the practice ever, since and other promin^M speakers. A cough^ , »rcs colds. ££ J a siDgle pa68engtr fatality, and.

^ sm™j^mR,=0TTE< -
nse of unsound tubers,” showing in ieties of the different kinds of. forage gpEÇïAL RAILROAD RATES» A . TOH' , edly the most efficiently -operate*
natural colors, representations of Plants have-been^ 8rowp dnrtng _Athe • L ^,The line8 coîlstituting the East- Gi^n aD Interest in Fox Ranching railway system l.n..
specimens of potato canker, powdery past year wit e o ]e o - orn Canadian Passenger Association, For the Cause of Evangelization ^rd^for -a fe travel isf on the
ZL hollow potato, internal- -blown imng their relative value. s D^ng agreed to grant-reduced fares y mechanical «de mainly attributable
streak little potato disease, dry rot, the season of. 1912i theP°"dl p d dnCiîhe Certificate pThn-ffor persohs Gjpsy Simon,Smith has concluded a the. efficiency of the automatic 
Tet rôt. common potato scab, and at Üe SentraT- Experl- attending the First Canadian an^.In-fppeci^ .g-lon stop.-Scientific American. - '

stem end rot. Special reference is mental Farms, annotations through- tcrnatienal Good Roads Congress. ||.B.E:I,r. ;Ttft Fast Methodist Church ... -------------- >• — - . .
de to notate cankCr and/'-pdiivâery ; out Canada consisted of eleven'differ- ..2_puN;ha8e first-class full fare was crtiwdpd at, most all the.ser- 

scab. the latter of which occurs al-■ Varieties. °J IpJaan .corn, mneteen ^ ^ tickete (Jfarç for which must ,vices.; The last;tw.o night, there-were 
ready in Canada, and should be care-1 1E^{ mangeis, :six v^fltâe^.of ^jot be less than fifty cents) to Mon- 15t0. present at each meeting . * .=
fully avoided. The; folder joints out - Carrots9*and;; tflreeîVdrièties of »m?ar treal, (or to nearest. juuctipn .point Mr, J- R, Tiihnrs, the J V no"n
that under the déstructuré Inseflct beets. ■ The work with leguminous { through ' ticket cannot he obtain- fox man of ' Charlottetown^ has. yery
and Pest Act of Canada, any person forage able), and secqre Standard ,ConveD-.j generously pr^btefl. 6r Otpsy. Sim-
naing for ^eed potatoes .infected by 4.^ foraiacreased’ hardiness ..breeding tion Certificate tp..that efitet on on ^mith, one ^undred-dollar -- a. I;
potato canker or pdwdery* scab is- { hi h yielding. strains of a-superior standatd .Certificate- form which in his foxcompany'as 

-, liable to prosecution. -.Rdtrato grow, quality, and experiments whb-tim- mU8t presented to tl,. |
ers who sufipect the presoBce .pf either .othy, orchar era* . ; , . • j Secretary: at Montreal immediately lthi- *ct. of generosity, one of1 many
a th. IMir «—-*3; w w
to send specimens, t* ■ the;jp0md^i<^t results lof the season’s work before" 3.—Secretary of. Mcetin must fiH’l.ni-ficont riox busipri-s. ,
Botanist, Central Expérimentai Farm the public in a summarized’form; bul- Qn Certificates all p rticulars as i ... * „
Ottawa. This foldeb, prepared by !etin -No.»76;has. been P"|**r* x T required certifying on àch standard RUR L Mf^JBOUTES Ï
Mr. H. T. Gussow, Dominion' Botah- ^og^;lo^gat and the ’’ Superintendents Certificate, over bis personal sign^
i«t. will be - sent free to those who | of the Bwnch Experimental Farmg. ture, that the Pe-^on. named on the May 1-A statement hand-
apply for Jt to the Publication's abd Stations. This bulletin of Certificate ,aWn<$^t Thé ineeting, and ed ottt by the Post Office-Department 
Branch of the Department of Agrieul- thirty-four pages is avaiiaMetoaii tjftreon thaf the reqfiOfied t day shows that Of ere are now in :

—-- ssrsjffsass?»culture, Ottawa. coping -t<Ahe ^“qSo P5S. In Ontario during «
' Perly receipted certifi^tesof the niral post offices, F“

_____________ B^3garniSe* I ^rtifleate £1» been clobed owing to the estab- !
jDcffV pun Ire cood going May 14th to 20th lishment of rural ■-andelivery.Dur- |

tT Ë Ind validated certificates will be bon- ing the past month alohe forty 9lx
quickly stops couths. cures colds, sad heels d (or retUrn up to May 27th. rural post offices were e - .
the threat sad lusse. t» *■ - 5‘

sons 
considered.

QUCCESS in retailing depends very largely upon the 
O appearance of the stole and the systematic arrangement 
of the goods displayed. Hoay to get. the most profit 
from every square inch of floor splace is cxplained-in this new 
book, “The Elevator." sent free upon request. On paiges . . 
8 and 9 the retailer’s problems are dealt with specifically.,,

’OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY- ;”
LIMITED

60 BAY ST

Potato Diseases

Fill in and mail the coupon below. 
Don’t wait until ..to-morrow.

f Send if NOW- whde.
I you’re ii the notion.

j
TORONTO,^

T'k

xv 1

(A ZzLINIMENT used by 
Physicians.

MINARD’S

i"i X
; |ftNo friends 

Like The 
r Old

Friends

^ •
s

&
X

PFOx

■ •
From 
girlhood 
through 

lm i d d 1 e 
life and right along to old age 
Chamberlain’s Tablets are woman's 
fiest friend—feed the nerves, aid 
digéstipr., stop headaches, keep the 
blood rich and assure good hea^h I 
generally. ‘Try them. 25c. a bottle ■ 
Druggiatt and Dealers Of by mail.___  • ■

Ca.,

iâ

a COUPON “N-^."
Please send me your Book.

: Nanie. . #

* Address .
❖ .

I/srd Haldane says that no man is
With

❖
worth more than $25,000 a year, 
all modesty we rise to disagree with him 
in case we are offered the presidency Of 

C. P. R. or the Bank of Montreal.—
Ottawa Journal.

1

k

28 YEARS OF PIANO SATISFACTION
We were recently informed by a very prominent Halifax musician 
,e had used a WOKR '’IANO in his honm for over Uve^-e-gMthat he had used .. .. ----- ----------- . , .

years and that he had never used any piano that lie preferred to 
that the tone oualitv is still unimpaired. (Name given on replies t

This testimonial speaks volumes for the endurance ot this popn ar
• make of pianos. • . . ...

Without an exception every line of pianos that 
the market from fifty to sixty-five years, 
purchase from the PH1XXKY COMPANY. . , c , , i

W e have a beautiful stock of new mstrniuents for the Spnng trade 
including Ileintzman & Co., KARN. MORRIS \\ L»EK- - •
and X. II. VIUXNHY Pianos and I’layer

we sell have lieen on 
You take no chance when you

Pianos, THOMAS anil kAHM 
Organs, Edison Dise and Cylinder Phonographs and Columbia Grafonolas.

N. H. Phinnev & Co., Limited
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

Branches in

Said a Bridgetown Man !
“I found the Typewriter I purchased from you 
recently a genuine and satisfactory bargain.

Orn e more the demand for “L. C. Smith Writers"’ lias overstocked us 
with traded-in machines. These »e have had thoroughly cleane<i and put 
in first-class working order, and aie closing out at very reasonable prices.-

Why not get our descriptive price list as YOU too may 
“genuine and satisfactory bargain ”come across a

Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.
ST. JOHNANDHALIFAX

►

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS .

Infants /Children

W Drops] cm

o >

bl

. .
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O gt

I Professional Cards 1
Neglec ed a Pin Siraich-ticad

hospital 
ifilt of a

'•retarder wherever, or whenever met.
1 While a gocd hnt-it, somcohe hr.s tcld
, us, ,“|3 a lubricant that reduces the
t îirietlon of "life to a point jwhere pro- from, blood-poisoning, the res 
i , pin scratch! •»*.>.
I gr.ss is pçsaible. . Do you ever think such fa fats

Friction we surely have; and here m,ght easily be yours? Suppose you | 
is a thougfit to mull over. The elim* knew* that although you have had i . iiJEjN 
inatioh of that friction will stand.as scratches, cuts, burns, sores, and ; ‘

„Vlir. fll- fionn, Panacei have escaped blood-poriontng so far,the'Cure the National Panacea. ^ the very next time you sustained
has a\erreci 8UCb an injury blood-poison would set

Wf COAT^B.B. 
^GENUINE whiter 
I LENDGAP A bov died last w?ck in

jceme^3»me»œ»%œc8sœœotfli

V#'vfy&jJ*** SECTION 
k SHOWING HOW
L'a RB. GENUINE ENTERSJ 
^LllNTO THE PQHESZj 

IX^THE WOOS^Ü

S l(tt
it’s ALL I £> J v-rMost Popular 

With Most People ^ 
Foir Most Purposes 

COMFORT SOAP. 
POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADA

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LL.8L

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

, Annapolis Xlcyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

t'$ Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
*'*i " *■ Office in Bear River open Saturdays,

RIGHT4*
i*' !

Emmerafon, the wise,
that next-to Baying a wise thing, is jn you ..might die! Woulnn’t yiju ,...
oiioWv/ it. And that apfitrlstfv be "very careful to S;e that the next i

Y. mranl r isrd Next to set- wound> although only slight, received 
6e paraptrased. Next to set promp(. attention? Certainly.
good example, comes the etnu- Now gpftljis further thought. You

latidn of that example. , can’t say..that " thft vCry next cut or
Xnd so Halifat might set an - ek- sernteb or burn criacald you get #nd ’

' ! amnia’ worthy $t the emulation of St. deglcci.wiU no»: turn to fatalblood- ;.L J 
„ , • . .. . „ *■ poisoning. Did .U ever slr|>e iycu '■

John; St John might set an exan Fie that^w^e;? Thu. sapie applies j$o your '$ 
worthy -of the emulation of Halifà*;^children: V _ ; - . f-

| while both of our largest centres ' The Biiffist safeguard ngairst blood- j g
might well set examples worthy . of: pofconinç is Zam-P.tik.

* ... , M rt- „ p#ri . poisenors’ germ hts yet been diecov-1
the emulation of the Maritime I Co- .^Sfc’^am-puk does not hill. As
vinces, as a whole. ’ 1 sopn^as Zâm-Buk is applied to a cut,

In n spasmodic way we have at- burn, scratch, tear or sore place, 
tempted td carry out this policy of thnt injury is insured against blood-

poisoning from the germs in the air.
#Jot only so. but Zam-Buk stops the 

it is true, and that very fact leave; smarting and pain. Healing is set up 
us to wonder just how far and how right from the first aphltcation, 
high we might go were this move-" that at the same time Zam-Buk ite
■»« <" * «« E- v^fSSi.’SS^XSS^ÆMt

iSo&iIE
PÇii might r'-

tingi mmmmà
m V

Penetrating

Qualities
!«j

■ [Money to loan on Real Estate Security

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL.B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafoer Building, = Bridgetewi
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.; Insure you» 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 61.

HALIFAX- ST. JOHN !No single V You can mix a superior paint by usyig a reliable 
white lead as a base, and the one white lead that

in quality, just as it hasstands today unequalled i 
stood for generations, is

“A Tale of Two Ci tie»,” Wherein » Ej piained How EaciS. Might -Well ^et an 
Example Worthy ,of the Emulation of the Other ^ahd How Both Would 

, Thereby Contribute Their §hare Toward a Solid Maritime Front. concentration. Results have followed

Brandram’s B. B. 
Genuine White Lead

so(lty Rdgar.K. Kelley, in "The Busy Uas|)
the customary getfulness, goes on record with stite- 

•‘versus" from the title of this efiort m(nts better left unsaid touching the ; . t

ïïzszæïïlsz ^3" .....
would seem to suggest more force- Clock of Progress where St, John is mMte ^ substitute therefor à 
full, than, could mere words the pur- directiy concerned. And, finer «till, c jnjanction-the firm bonds
peue herein attempted to be served. ^ when both cities indulge in these

Tie omission of

j is whv in evety country in the world 
from Zam-Buk is npw the most widely 

used ointment. For Cuts and *ou i‘(h" 
ec’em», piles, ulcers, abseesBes ahd 
all skin injuries and dlFeiers Zam- 

r But is without e]ual. All drugiists
. . fVl. ,uh. - ,, .. . . . of a cothmon policy, tenoned andj atoree *t-50c. box, or post free

Slil^tharituens of which have for 8tonW of-a sectional-wrangle between '

We think we see the light aheadd burn postage, ri> Zam-Buk, Co,,Td-..k<:b 
and commerce, through which œust!a ^ hig^way ol t;progress.jtonto. We will send you free trial,

lifeblood ^country WoJjy ita*t^£ei, and to w«t box. ^ ^

out and meet it halfway?

Nd Cthei1 while lead has this record - no other 
white lead approaches Brandram’s in fineness and 
whiteness. Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead 
is the easiest to use and the most.durable, to employ.

You may try experiments with other, brands of 
wjtite lead; with Brandram’s you are sure.

Ask your Dealer.

Roscoe & Roscoc
Money to Loan - on first-claw 

i , estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L.
| BARRY W. ROSCOÇ, LL.B

»... ^Barristers, "Solicitors, No- 
.-•)(< > -taries, and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

i < ->

riore yeans than we care to contera- our two most vital outlets for trade„ 
, ylate, nourished^ and fostered a 
; row provioeialiàm that smacks of gpW the 

ebildishntss—detrimental,% as it i* Siày claim.

nar- c* »
. !

t *
.-•r.% it t

* * V.Î -
.jUINOQLN THÈ NOBLÊ UNABLE TO 
, '.tt LET ^«BLiNG.a OF ANI- 

• • V MOSITY RULE.

» '•*» v) 1puerile- We are prone to the 'opinion that
“Halifax versus St John; St John the citizens not included in the popu- 

Halifax”—What school child., is la{jbpS 0f- 0ur - two largest cîhtres

<* :«» . •
Sylvester Home and his Mess< 

age of Brotherhood
ir-versus

not familiar with that rivalry? a ri- appreciate., the fact- more fully than 
valry that has for its origin—what? I do the citizens of those two cities
will tell you. A rivalry arising out of themselves. * For Ve must face the ... »
pure, sheer sectional jealousy; A riv- filct that ofttimes it. would appear (B3f J- A- in the Toronto Glo°e) „ 
airy in which in a ghnse both ends that 8t Joha and Halifax are loath * It was in Jupe, 1909, #T first , met 

". are often p&yed against the middle, to;admit thftt other, and meet vit- Sylvester Herne, ,who capers as a 
to the lasting detriment of the entire aiiy important centres grace the guest of Toronto today. The First 
Canadian. East. Is not the time come Maritime map. Imperial Press ''Conference met in
when we should put aside these child- The Lower Provinces constitute all- London. Sixty delegates from over- 
iah ways, assuming an attitude to- too-limited a field to prosper as. they seas were gucsto of the. newspaper 
ward one another that will bètter fit otherwise would under the retarding fraternity in Britain. Princes and 
us to receive and profit by the wave effects of such a disjointed policy i s potentates, noblemen of all grades, 
of expansion due, the first ripples of this. We entered in 
which we have already noticed?.

Dickens wrote "a tale of two sure; but still the fact remains that were our daily and nightly friends
not and familiars.

of recognition might have found in me a responsive

. ■*-

Ignored Rebuff .He.. Hgd Received" in 
Early Days. - ..

a*.»
- *tA• % * mT

"V C. F- Armstrong
I PROVINCIAL LAND -SURVEYOR

É
i

‘ "(Brooklyn Eagle.)
Chicago.—Another story illurtrat- 

ing the forgiving spirit of Abraham 
Lincoln-is told by John T. Richard$, 
former Resident of the Chicago Bir 
Association, who had it from the lips 
of the lave John Bigelow, to whom 
it was told by George Harding one

JOIN OUR
While Sewing Machine Club Blue Printing, etc.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughtln».

MIDDLETON,
PHONE

N. S.ol
We Have Vpcr.nSl the Agency for the celebrated WHITE SEW• 

ING MACHINKS. ,Thj- is without question the most up to date
found in other

79-21tp. a pact of Con- Dukes, Earls, Knights, lcrds and 
j^es open, to be ladies gay, Imfitrialists all—thesj the principals.

The story has to do with the ap
pointment of Edwin M. Stanton as 
Secretary of War ofter Lincoln whf n

Th?

: federation with' our machine on the market, having many features pot 
11 igfi tirade Machines. Dr. F. S. Anderson

DENTAL SURGEON
The jingo microbecities," and sought to show in his of that same pact we have 

opening observations that in . London dra wn that measure
as-in Paris, centres of gravity in two and benefit justly ours. And were the corpuscle had it not been my fate to 
great countries, it was generally ac— growing needs of more adequate he shoved to the platform in opposi- 
eepted. that "things were settled for- terminal facilities on the Atlantic Von to the “conscription:’ idea so 

For, were there not “a King, £ea board not being brought home to cleverly suggested by Lord Roberts 
with a large jaw and a queen with a those in authority in Upper Canada an* hurrahed for by a small but ag- 
plain face upon the throne of Eng- and the West, it is doubtful it even Kre8Sive group of London journalists.
land?.” and did not . a king with a now we ' would see our day dawning *be idea got its final knockout Iri-m

„... . . „ , J Mr. Baliour, who presided that day.
large jaw and a queen i a 1 in the East. For me two results followed: Maxgj sented the complainant. Edwin M.
face” grace the throne of France? This rule of playing Cinderella of The National Review described me 8tanton and George Herding, of 
What reason was there for doubting whUe our sister8 haVe gone to the as a “damned Socialist,’’ and Svives-

things in general were settled , , • [” / -* jr ter Horne invited me to speak oa Fnuadeipnia,^ , t . £ I_ k- j bil8 no^ Proven, for us, a £ro- 8unday afternoon • at Whitfield’s for the defendant. By agreement of
o.ever g " , ’ fitable one. Our presence is come to Men’s meeting in Tottenham Court p;-rtics the case was to be heard
fair faces, in. queens are not the char- bc regarded aS a necessity today at Hoad I recall both with pleasant Jud McLean at Cincinnati.
ucter-mirrors that reflect a dispes!- thcs, National “functions"- hence satisfaction. “I incoln w«s standing in the door-

♦ Since that first meeting the man Lincoln «as standing in the door
recent in i tarions. But the er> wbQ then to me was lit de more than wav of the Bvrr>pft House in Cinein-
fact of the receipt cf tho£e same in- a uame has become the living em- nati on the day before the hearing
vitarions does not serve to leave with bodiment of the Christian idta in its when Stanton entered, 

was turmoil and violence; and behind ug the conVietion that our presence relation to the age-long social pro-
these scenes in France was an dnrest fa gought cut of plain popularity. At blem- ^ 1“*ta clad in a shapeless suit of ready-made
that precipitated the most awlul aocial festivities, you. know, small "ne democratic citizen who believes’ clothing; he wore heavy boots; his
acenes yet recorded ont e pages o children are often pressed into ser- “It is better to fight for the good trousers reached a point four inches

vice to “tend the doer." It may than to rail at the ill,’
but whose fighting is never with the 
outgrown and impertinent weapons 
of brute force, J>ut with the sword of 

sister provinces suddenly awoke to spiritual impulses and the revolu- 
the necessity of a competent tender tionary power of a vital idea:

Rev. C. Sylvester Horne, M.A., M.P.
His clerical standing is among the 

English Congrcgationalists.
of good British law, we venture the university degree is from Glasgow 
■assertion that we have very fair As M.P. he is an unpbased and posi

tive Liberal, representing the eee.h- 
ing iife of Ipswich, in the British 
House of Commons: In the pulpit

gratifying one: We own the National he is a prophet with a ire-sage as 
Portals; and possibly our role as the well defined as that of his Puritan 
keeper thereof may ere long assume a ancestry. On a hundred platforms 

sou. He has impressed is with the more pron0unced" magnitude in the he pleads for whatsoever policy 
advisability of giving some consider- eyeg fif thrSe who_ her£tcfore, have makeS f°r 8°C1 JU &n<î gmS

In order to eliminate tlie selling exjiense incurred by sending out 
salesmen and collectors, ue Lave decided to organize a (.'Ll"!» OF 
FIFTY, thus making it j*ossible to give you an esjiecially low price, 
consistent with quality, l>y selling the machine direct from our store, 
either for cash or in easy monthly payments. We will accept mail 
orders from resyipnsihle parties in any part of tlie Province. These 
machines are made llotary and Vibrator Styles. The very latest ex
pression of modern sewing machine construction is oor ‘'Sit-Strate 
allowing tlie operator to sit in a perfectly upright position.

the latter was a young lawyer, 
story, as told to Mr. Richards by Mr Or ed u«te el the University

Office: ' Queen Street, Bridge tow*. 
Hours: 8 to 5;

Bigelow, follows:
“In 1856 Lincoln was r taired by 

defendants in the case of McCormick 
Versus. Manny, then pending is the 
United States Circuit Court. Reverdy 
Johnson and E. M. Dickerson repre-

ever.”

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIACall or write toleading counselwere

The Johnson Piano Co.,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEY» 

Draughting and Bine Prints
168 Hollis Street,tioc to look beyond the scenes on 

the part of their possessions, 
still, behind those scenes in England

But,

"“Mr. Harding said Lincoln was Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

Spring Stock |
In Our Men’s Department

Now opening at

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S
NewWorld History. The “lords of the 

preserves, of loaves and fishes" in
above his instep. He were no beard

seem a bit ungrateful, but there ar » 
England seemed unaware that crime times when we almost feeI that our 
was running rampart; and those who

and his general appearance was un
gainly and awkward.

"The two distinguished lawyers de
termined that it would not do to 
permit a man of Mr. Lincoln a type 
to appear as counsel, and decided 
they would tell him it would be un
wise to have more than two counsel 
appear on behalf of the de.e.ice. He 
replied: "

“ ‘Very well, gentlemen, I have 
prepared some notes which I had in
tended to use in my argument; I have 
them here,’ and drawing a manu
script from his pocket he handed it 
to Mr. Harding, saying, ‘You are at 
perfect liberty to make such use of 

the common man a man’s fair these suggestions as you may deem
elevated their brows'at the mention éhanee. Into Parliament he went pr°£,„et ' ,, ... . ,

- •«"•** >*»« =•” £S 55L$andrathye rights Tnd UbertSs of S «“«V7 basktt,d dn
filisbmen had to be fought for once Stanton and Harding arranged a d,n-

It has always been, and is still, the glishtr.en had ro be fought for once n®‘"to wh,ctl Judge McLean and the
, ^ ... „ , . , .. " _r. other counsel in the case exceptinglot of Maritime Canada to play the more. T incoln were invitedsmaller brother in the Drama of Con'- There is no contradiction or incon-1 ,,-dLl'1CO n ere invited- 
smaller brother in the Er*ma of Lon it in Sylvester Horne speaking ^nch an experience would have

This fact should come *Qe da from the- pulpit of White- embittered the average man but not 
for .fleld’s, the nextilqy from a platform f° L,ln=o1n; fo,r' when time came 

"«»«« Halifax, at. John. " «,d. Park, third da, i*

Mcnctan; conaidaratioa and named Bd-
and *”• no mattcr‘ our Pnniiinna «. words may" be ’t^kr^nt. ^.ut theçe to n’d

a d common pcsLtions. We must present- one spirit. On all occasions he is an 6 hl18 de strL-u —
attitude as this is not to be regarded a ^ (ront t0 a common (0»,-tha? , agitator, a Christian agitator. In a S^e^PreeS doïnÜ was San'-1 - 

as wise and prudent. For what ben- i8- if we hope to potently demand and just P«blished byJoMer & ton who .standing at the bedside of
•fits St. John in an industrial, a j satisfactorily receive that measure of parii|mCnt " he Quotes with glow- the ^reat emancipater as his soul 1 
commercial and a social way. must | reco^nition V,e deserve-that degree fn^Ssation ^9 great sentent I £ok its flight uttered the words.
of necessity benefit Halifax; and vlCe q{ particjpation ta Canadian pro- from Dr. Hatch: “The unaccom-; ^ ie,£J°by ,ome ^ M^Llncoln’s 
reran. While that which inures to our„ by virtue of all the laW8 ' plished mission of Christianity is to ba°/ that he wa8
the betterment of both St. John and ; of national eqUity, oUr8 as lald down ‘he weU grounded in the principles
tt^fax. certainly must inure to the by and written into, tbat 8ame pact .Vthat ^fssiop Te^ves in ^ with f*"- *Mr^Richards "ït'
hettenment of the Maritime Pro- ; of Confederation out of which we no howevers or notwithstanding., he re/d law^ thatheSs not
■aritime Provinces as a whole. haVe drawn but a m return. enters with eager step through three I

Wlan Halifax advertises to the \ wide doors to democratic public j 7^,. atr__ _
wwrUi! that St. John as a port is no ! This question of a thoughtless die- opinion and public action. With ^Xt ^e law ought to be
better than it might be, Halifax crimination a^aiMt the Maritime throe ^ wit^’inewî; wlth all the force of his great :
*rik« a direct blow at the warp 0ne’ ^d wen-ieatheredshaftshe putT/p ^ “
and woof of the Halifax business thin* a threadbare one, as well. But ; no eham flght wben be enters the(tohi* vlew of tke law-
Abrie; when St. John in a fit offer- U ie a <lue8tion that will not down. iieta.

And only through concentrated effort To be sure, there are preachers 
can we hope to secure relief.

helped France to “Roll smoothly 
down hill,, making paper money and

the
of the National Portals. And as pre

spending it," doubtless overlooked cedent is regarded a sound principle 
the necessity of supplying bread for

UNDERTAKINGJ. HARRY HICKS’His
We do undertaking in all He 

branches -
Hearse sent to any part of 

County,

hungry mouths, clothes to cover 
nagged bodies. The "Queen with 
fair face” wondered why that mob 
“did not eat cake"!

Dickens has summed up for us in 
iiis tale of two cities a splendid les-

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In the largest range ever shown ill the Town.

Men’s Raincoats
Our Spring stock of English Raincoats now open. Sizes to fit all 
sizes of men, from $6.00 to $15.00.

a premises for our contentions.
This thought, however, is a most I J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone é 
H. fi. HICKS: ManagerFancy Shirts

A good assortment of Smart, new patterns just put in stock.

G. E. BANKSFelt Hats and CapsIt is a lesson weation to others.
■kc-uld con stall.

Since long before this hand clutched
Our spring stock is now complete.

PLUMBINGPeabody’s Overalls
Guaranteed by ns, 10c a button, or 2»c a seam rip. Just put in stock

of the Quebec Boundary, when ques
tions National have hern in point.

Later
at swaddling-clothes, the columns of 
the press of the cities cf Halifax and 
St. John have ever and anon seemed 
to vie- tlie one with the other in the

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

A call at our store will satisfy the Customers 
that we are doing the right

matter of (in language more forceful 
than elegant) "tooting their own 
here*.” This has not been well. Both 
have seemed obsessed of the deep- 
seated conviction that the advant
ages and possibilities cf either could 
not be- landed save in language

I J. Harry Hicks i
I I

federation.
home to us freighted with food J. H. MacLEAN
Charlottetown, Amherst, 
the Sydneys, New Glasgow, Frederic- Plumber and Tinsmith 

Furnace work a specialty. Job weak 
promptly attended to

Bridgetown, N. SPhone 56-4

Fall and Winter Footwear Some of the Reasons 
for Our SuccessWe Uk ve a large assortment of

MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS
also médium and finer lines from best makers Our long experience hae taught 

Just what the nubile needs.
Our course of*

WE CARRY
THE “CLASSIC” SHOES training is kept 

to-date and meets just those 
We devote ourselves entirely to 

students’ interests.
Students can enter at any time. 
Send for catalogue.

' principally for Women, Misses and Children

OUR RUBBER GOODS
are compete..Mens' Long Boot in white and red sole (5£ S. KERR 

Principal
Nar. who would be out of place on a polit-

_________________  . ical platform or in Parliament, butpetty wrangling of province ; tha/depende ^ tbe preaCber a„d his
*** pitted against province, city against purposes. When I saw Bishops by 

city, town against town, village the dozen in the House of Lords, 
| against village, is not a condition. and observed their seeming omnip

otence,. which availed so, little for 
the common good, I rather rejolcîd 

: that in the House of Commons is one

B.JD. NEIL,Yrow.
THIS

Bridgetown, N. S.Granville St.is a - , 1 «New Silverware 
and Jewelry

* HOME
; calculated to make for that sante 
1 concentration. Mr. W. Léonard ^
Palmer, of the London (Eng.) Finan- Non-conformist who holds his place ANYONE# cial News, and ‘a tried and true not by special privilege, but by the

can use % friend oi this section of the Domin- fee vtftes of the common people.
W , ,, . ....... When one listens to Sylvesteryou1

DYE FIRE
INSURANCE

FRESH EVERY DAY

Beef, Lamb, Chicken
- that

I have just opened a new stock of the 
above, and for beauty and I'TiLrirv I 

I must say they are the best yet. The tine 
Oùr PRESSED BEEF, HEAD includes.—New Casseroles, Bread Trays.

i Butter Coolers, Cake Plates, etc m silver
ware’ with the usual assortment of fat 

; ware, also Watches, I/sckets, Chains,
: Rings and many other lovely examples 
of the modern jeweler's art Call and see 
what yon can do here before placing or
ders elsewhere.

Ross. A Bishop
Lockett Block

r A horse in the field 1» worth two ^ 
is theharu. You can't préveat 

Spavin, Ringlrose, Splint, er Curb from 
potting your horse h the bare but y©« 
can prevaet these troulttes from keeping 
horses in the barn very long. You can get

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLEmasterful way. We must pool our life, and knows that his message has 

eflorts, Mr Palmer tells us. 
struck the keynote.

On occasion, when we grow a trifle voices from the pulpit 
weary of this sectional wrangling, w* heard in politics, and such Voices 
begin to wonder if, after all, it is not from Parliament in the pulpit. It is

a man's voice to man. His place is 
not with John the Baptist in the 

And wilderness, but with Jesus in the 
certainly a, progress-eWorld of men.

I
cheese and mince meatHe has. blood in it and has been bathed in 

the blood-sweat of his owp personal 
experience, one could wish that such

were oftener :
“NORTHERN”KENDALL’S Cannot be excelled in town

Establishes ISM
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
‘ All Kind» of Cloth.
Owe.Simple, No Ch.ec ol Mlstskss. THY 
n GMSIwlrf, Celer CerU snd Beetles.

SPAVIN CURE DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Ages to 
Halifax, N. S. Connel Bros.

awl horsemen will sav so. 
“Treatise on the horse’’ free.

simply a bad habit, perpetuated on 
to us through long indulgence, 
a bad habit is

Fred E. Bath, Local AgentOur book
Phone orders promptly attended to. j 

PHONE07
Co. Limited. Mosml

Bridgetown
■r.B.1. HWAU.Ce.. Easshari Falls. YL May 14, 1923—ly
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Sometimes tile found it in the Supreme CourtThe Weekly Monitor of mercy. ■ . ,_____________ HI.

necessary to *o in the *»rb of a
beggar ixt order tp 8od access to per- 
sobs whom tike desire# to roach. And ( 
she had the right' idea respecting j 
reformation, rta, t&at exprtaeîd in 
the coup** of Longfellow—

'•Sewer f*t abyea was found 
Deeper than the cross can éoubd ’

story of "Mdther Bird’s. We 
no doubt Jke totd by some of her 

friend* It will «.-rye »s a stimulus 
to similar mwUtii andeovor *> much

iiewwl.

STRONG AND WHITMAN’S"f.. ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND-i Î* BETWEEN

WESTERN ANNAPOUS SENTINEL
Published Every Weddesday

ANNAPOUS CO.

iMONTREAL TRUST CO.
Plaintiff

ANDERIIKj eto wn. For Famishing Needs
. 1 .1 ’ . J" TV; A ■' - / v. .«

CARPETS
^iwimrj *WKÊÊÊ
I gËHIï ”HsB2xS5m|

m plaint—internal *ttd ? i by' The Eastern Trust Company, a
H external aliments. ‘ i body corporate, havtag i:s head io$ci

. V m VSC OVE* A V in the city pf Halifax, pursuant t a an
16S YEARS ’ £ W order of foretioeure and aite made

m \ . j . - , „ ,.t ■ herein .«he; mi -«day of March, il*I4,F S^idcv^wW? W Unless before the day of sale! the1
™ _ ... ; amount due to the Plaintif! including*

SOe ""T k ;t the Plaintiff's te#cd costs be paid to
■ I the Plaintiff of, its solicitor; i

M l All the eatat*ik right, title, .interfat 
aqd equity of Redemption of thé Dc- 

I fendant company, and of alt othir
■ ! pefsdhe, fthns or corporations cl&itn-
■ - j ing or entitled by ffdm or under the

Defendant company in, to and out ol | 
following . .

IMSflbs

.WLU.3QKS.M—.
1

OF subscription- ■J'TERMS . ______  __
«T 34 per year. • Ps*d >« *“***" -***

f (id# per year. To C. t>. A. snh- -wttj n 
•tvibers, ao'ets. extra for postage.

Address all matter» of buetWM and 
I mate all money orders payable to

r,

NEW
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the Powdery Scab]- c _j
I,-/'; MÔNITOR PUBLISHING eg. ; 

Limited.
e of Squares (all sixes; Velvet Pile, Brussels and 
designs and Colorings» V Stair'Carpet Rugs, etc.

A Choice ratfig 
Tapestry, ndWf1 r<r

i
:•(Editor the Maritime Farmer:—/. r*eg*«ilwT»Wiski«îCw?ùr 

Limited
The atteation of all thore growing, 

potatoes for export trade is called 
Î PROFRIEToKs AND PUBLISHERS, to the immediate necessity pf taking

some action to prevent the lose of a 
’ large part of their export trade. '

Owing to the discovery of Powdery !
1 contes#, -partici- gcab ^ different parts of Canada, a 

jits'-ef the 1 nit® quarantine was established against 
College,, ^inni^eg, the gpld rncd il tfae Dominion by the United States.,

Russian W- b«ra | wboep MampleUas speedily followed!^

riù. lü - 41W» couldib* tiermuda’ Though our principal are regular in
country loir1 ‘yea'rs ago, and con d martet ^ not up to ti*|! date ot,^.e0 wfare
not then apeak -'a word Of English. writing taken a similar action, the they-tt

;

Linoleums and Mattings 
Bungalow Nets, __

,..rv-vt.JI. 1 b-». ntr'.-.Laoe Gurtains
, _ 7 . à I ' 1 ■■-*■> • ri

Fuitiiture Coverings, Heps. 
Cretonnes and Sateens.. , , ^.Wr- .
, J * _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ \

)■
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i
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■ » A 9

e and,
le die- 
■ tttej
lentity, 
Ace are
i o’.ive

was won by. a ,
iU-m*inou2sky, who came ' to

:

I

in bad
»Titing taken a similar action, tbe^#M«e they -tend 4o run todkth 
fear that this might, be done wiH "no 'still retain their aepuiatf

- , -In our issue of April 29th we re- dou^ have a sertoaa effect upon this -abupda
. feired to an article received for pub ^pripg'e planting. Growers will bei^reen pryw<kr_ which givye the dis-

v > ticBtoon, Entitled "A New Orchard relieved tô know therefore, that ther ease-it* name. In mUd ceeea
§ * ÿeet —Tar and Feathers Wfcom- j,:* possibility that this embargo j semblés quit* otogdy the ardinary
ti Î -needed ” ussy be removed *»- Bermuda is con i ita aaf^ jitagéetheîVowdet y Scab rr - t^eI Trust Company, dated Abe 15th

* 3 article for one rjafpa, t^tkt.^s#* A direful ' inspestion ,to dttbrmtoe wUh deep aores, jSu<| pota- ’i?£Ï* 156 p^r «

1:25 Mâèæm smtËÏÊS
very sefoua nature,Aacd «hçws^thst it I* not, fc,, |^,UBiv produced a drop af- .ths^S^eril d!Siptiod

: the opii&on that tbs, ease. » in this province, and! fected with the diseafe. ! 0f which said >eds ami premiee* sn#
» ravAtigition Vbic* ‘could net W* in Kings, Colchester and The Doaiiaion _ DlTi[*i.®".persons! property ires follows: ' Ap-

owspaper. : it. the ^Mfy cases reported being ^ oatJjrftl coior, ...Meanwhile we ait,
The writer baa singe, gissn ■ hl3 two ftwmtiBerlington, Tone from Rtir-'9PF%* ykased to receive and report in tbe districts of Paradise, 

name, and (gain requested publies-1(orville «nd one from Black Rock, upon suspected samoles.—William H Round H1u, DalhC’eie, Liverpool 
tion but we aee still of the opieioothe remainder of the Province Brittain, Truro, W8._______ Roa#, -Wept River, Maitland, Perr^tti
that the end desired cann^-te gaiwed-j wg haVe one record from Yarmouth, J ... * w." / » a"d , , T^f ,.eaid Liverpool

this method. The charge are a nnmBer Trom Cumberland a num- OBITUARY QulIL landa°are sitiLted* *n ““‘near
such as can be succeaafally-dealt, with j*er frète GVysbprbugh and one from _______ the Ten Mile and LeQtiiUe Rivers,^ g
only in the courts. We think the Antignnish. The fact that the chief CHARLES COVERT SR. and the said Maitland, Paradise,
.rrricTrd nanties upon consideration potato prpductiug centres of Nova ® . Round Hill, and We-t Rivtr 1 inds are —
aggn p ‘ . <- ~ from the Mr. Charles Ctrrert, Senior, one of situated on, near or adjacent to the
wfll< see that such is the ea»- 8e0tla VeT practiealiy free from the the oHkst and a much respected cit- Maitland. Paradise and West Rivers

disease |iai bfeKbrought to the at- Uen Qf Parndite. passed way at his respectively. Approximately 5flOJr 
» -, .< . t; tin tion *>f IthLpvogRA authorities in rtsidencc «oft Thursday, May 7th, acres in the Couqty of Kings, the.

-Qu-x-n*Eleanors of Bu^a”^.r*Jl/ermud& IaF à fceàt of the repre- aged eighty-tw0 years He had been greAtüV£*tion of TUigkEre situate R • Reg. No. 37,1.54.
expressed her purpose during* ibe^ -tt m-wrnhnhl. that 1,1 m hea th for some time pas . He u the wiltv cf or ad»jic4t to Ful-.s - v «. r___ __ vv. >=31m«er to visit the U«itld^“taft?f,,‘ »«*i-1MK»robabl4 that eurviVed by foar d»ught<rs and Rirer and in or «#ar the district of - X-iVt^en?e. Perm A^So.

■' to come without! the <‘mbar8° °n oUr Potatite may be three eon8. The daughters are: M-s. Kingston: Approximately 2101 acres
States. She in . „ , remjqfed under cért»|n< conditions. Charles McGregor of Califorai t of lands a»d leaseholds in the County i J
any of the pomp and ceremony .’Though .not giving a definite decision Nettie, who resided with her father, Qf Digby the greater portion of which
is customary with royalty. b«V, m *i Jtated that arrangements could and who eared lor him during his tost are situate adjacent to or near West
verr democratic manner. Duraig t*d< f ^ a ^ . ih «_ years, Jtirs. Stoekinger of Lynn; Mrs River and in or near the distiicf .of, , . 4 ;„ ,n .
VeI7 h interest ‘ in the P#'ôbnbly be made to allow the im- Harrr Duriing. The sons are Guil Popple Lake: Also all other lands,, I-renvh,Coachr j Dam lla*ney. !

war, ner , portation of potatoes from this Pro ford d. of Paradise; Charles S. erf leasehold*/- ,ov timberwkigfarU( i owned N. K Ukfnsg. l-’orm A., No. 4<,
“* "%>■—‘-yu-’-aq^aMiifcfcT.".-,.,::” n t.-i» ■

iirNes to study Ameer „ noon from-his late residence. at the date of the said mortgage ex-. 1-bc abpie,hroes wjll be lor seri ice at.
such as hospitals guarantee that eachcopsignment of R<v W/g H Morris of Middleton cepUng,. however, all that lot pieqe, t"Y rubles t^wY-enceiown, or will travel |
7 >.lirriûn#( •nter- ‘ Potatoe* tor ^èhiprrjw^ %rm inspected ,wae Jthc -officiating clergyman. The or parçel of land situate lying an<j as far Ivast a£ W ilraot or as tar \\ est as*

by a Dominion or Provincial Inspec- in:erment wts at Paradise >ctoietery. being in, Granville Fgyry, io^the s*id rwe'pl of po^içarcl j.
... County of Annapolis, bounded and Vor further particulars and terms a ply

deecrifted as follows: On the norm to 
|by the Main Post Road, on the east 

Mr. Isaac Longley, the oldest citi- by the channel of the Creek, some-' 
izen of Pared se and one who was times called the Johnson Creek, on

' • » ■ ‘ i . 5 •
lenses of lands, right* to cut tim
ber and all interest im LANDS, build
ing*. , fixtures, and all real and per-- 
sonal property of svery kind and de
scription described - in a. certain Deed 
of Trust or Mortgage from the «aid 
Defendant Company to the «aid Mon-

in !
*

Room Paper! Ream4 -v v.
J • i4TJjiril>~. u‘ "-M

Our usually large assortment just bpetied . 
.—all -the latest -and rhewest .désignés—

2 îi*
■ V

:J
*

;

STRONG & WHITHANI

Ruggles Block’Phone 32 $ v

-

Regal Pandect❖-------s

JUST RECEIVED
A SHIPMENT Of „t

Barbed Wire 
Plain Wit*e

f ’

rfiflu i h
41 1 v. M > -

»? *Rocket
:

«v-vrto*
neat 

,! wounded
her the name of t 
and while she desi

:
. - ft'

'H•: *:•
AST) V. t v/ -,'JL‘T: 'tu

Crimped Wire
■ !. -1 *'•/■ M-i mi * • <

For Fencing at Low Prices for CASH

jean Institutions, -r i 
and " charitable ' an
prises, her especial wish is to correct ^ ^
the current impression of the crue Free from Powdery Scab and
of the Bulgarians on the ba e - 6 other dangerous potato diseases, 
and to show their kindness and in- 2. Grown in areas known to be frej
dustry. She would certainly draw , from Powdery Scab or other danger- hi hly esteemed. passed away on the south by the Annapolis River, 
large audiences if the general public ous potato diseases. I Monday morning' May 11th. after a and on the wesv by the property cf

permitted to attend her We- 11 18 altogether ‘ikely, therefore, brje( iIlnes8 cf pneumonia. He was the female heirs of the late John
to issue tlj.at Potat<>es (rom disease-free di - t&ken fll on Saturday, but bis condi- Mills. Said last described lot of

tricts can be shipped to Bermuda aS, tjon wa8 not regarded a® one to land being a portion of the çyal es-
, ... . Whlle w® are no,.la. a cause special solicitude until the f;l- tate coéfryed to John B. Mills by

to reach. This is a very unusual position at present to say whether lowing Wednesday, when there was it the liflw will and testament of the
course for a Queen, and will certainly 81“Vlat arrange ments can hemade h for the worse. Mr. Longley late Jofti Mills, as 011 reference to a
awaken a wide interest in the people wflth iflt,' had Attained the age of ninety-one copy of said will in the Record office
awaken a wide intere x ! lt j8 possible that this may eventu- s and enjoyed g0od health up to at Bridgetown, will more fuily
of the United States in general but ally be done. the time of his illness, with a good appear. ,
especially in the Bulgarian immi Under the provis,ons °t,the memory and other faculties unim- Also afl lands, leaseholds, or titn-
grants to this country, several thou. structive Insect. Pest and Plant Dis- pajred He was a member of the her rights or any claim or Interest

*ands of whom at the call of their ease ^ct- f911’ L*5Ula^?“fn mf.L„^e Methodist church and lived a con- therein, purchased or acquired by the
«ands ol wnom at passed laying down certain quaran- sigtent u(e He lg 8urvived by rne Defendant Company, sire., the dite of
homeland returne to g g tine lines within the Province ov<r daughter (>iara> who tenderly cared said Mortgage, including renewals of

which potatoes may not be shipped father in his declining years, all lenses existing at such date.
If. therefore, the majority of the ^ gong arc: Mjner who Uves in the
farmers cf -ny county or district Wegt. Fletcher of Philadelphia; Isaa ments, belts, utensils, siws, equip-

Commissioners of New practically free from the disease de- \’f,rth Williamston and Fred of ment, engine, boilers and plant con
clure that for their own protection ^ tained in the mills owned by slid

- * — . «fton pfleeted for im- and to lr2Scrve their export trajje, ---------------.--------------- Defendant Company at the date ofagainst hre was often effected for they desire to have the importation ... f , such mortgage, situated at Le Quille
proper purposes, and without careful from outside points prohibited the Sudden Death Of Mrs. Wantord in tbe County of Annapolis, and at
examination bv the Insurance Com- provincial government would under- DodfifC Tremont in the County of Kings,

determined to make a trial take to Proclaim aiid establish such _______ also all tools, implements, utensils,
quarantine. Those interested belts, saws , equipment, engines,

should take prompt action. The , community was startled yes- boilerB plant and mill8i purchased or
The administration of this act is terday morning, the 12th inst., by acqUired by the defendant Company 

were frequent, and on account of in the hands of the undersigned, who the announcement of the .««daen 8ince the date of such mortgage and 
which was spoken of as the "fire will be glad to hear from anyone re- death of Mrs. Wanfor* Dodge,, of this brou-b^ into or situate in fie Pro- 
* v garding this matter. In the mean- ! town. Relieved of her former do- . * J NoVa 8cotia
zone,” furnished the time, the Department of Agriculture mestic cares, it has be:n Mrs. A coniplete description of the sail
wooden chairs, one small gas-heating is willing as far as their means per- Dodge’s habit of late to take daily jandg and premjse8 and real and per-
stove with tube, three sash curtains mit, to inspect the eeid potatoes of walks accompanied generally by a gonaf. prdpcrty may be inspected and 
and one cuspidor, all of which cost ! growers catering to the export trade, daughter or friend This was the obtained at the 0g,cc of Mr sheriff 

On these articles he ob- in order that they may be certain case on Monday. She then seemed Gateg ftt Annapolis Royal in the
» tKn -no Alto- that only cUan 8eed 18 Plantedl *In Suite ®tron8 and welL °” Tue3dfy County of Annapolis, Mr. Sheriff 

tamed insurance for $60,.wv. Aito tbe {an inspection of export pota- morning her daughter found per life- Rocitweti at Kentvllle, in the County
gether he secured one hundred and toes may be arranged for, though it ieS8 in her bed. So short is some- of Kings and Mr Sheriff Smith at 
thirty-seven policies on articles may possibly be necessary that a time* the step between time and Digbÿ ^ the county of Digby, at
which cost him only $3.96. The con- «mall inspection fee be imposed to eternity. the office of the said The Eastern.
which co n y , help cover the cost of this inspec- Ry a somewhat unusual coincideccj, T ; Comnonv in the City of Hali-
cluuon was irresistible that careless- tion Ag tbe further distribution of ber husband dropped dead in his . . ffice Q, Dsnief Owen at

the part of the Fire Insur- tbis disease is likely to be attended bome on a Sabbath afternoon, about Anaap0iiR Royal aforesaid Solicitor
two years ago, after having attended q{ Company, and at the
in bis apparent usual health, two re- offlce o( w H pujton, the Plaintiff’s : 
ligious services. ^ ; . soUcitor in the said City of Halifax,

Mrs. Dodge was the dau8*^F and at the dffice of the Montreal 
the late Samuel an«f ^«^‘et Bath of Trugt 0ompany the said Plaintiff 
Granville. She "as sixty-eight years Company ln the city of Montreal, 
of age, and the mother of a large 

: family, some of whom preceded her 
to the world pf spirits. e - , . .

Her sons Alfred and Arthur are in ®ry of deed. \
California, James in Yorkton, Harry Dated at Halifax, N. S., May 11th, 
in Edmonton, Frank and Kenneth in 1914, ^ .
Bridgetown. Her daughters are: Mrs. THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 
Joseph Chetley, in Ontario, Miss 
Florence in California, and Mrs.

iMR. ISAAC LQNGLEY. S. B. HALL
Jjiwrenceioivn :3. :.i

r We also sell Gasoline and B. H. Paint
!
:

were

Crowe, Elliott Co. Ltd.■Pure Lardtares, but she purposes 
tickets to persons whom she desires heretofore.

in pails and hulk
QUEEN 57., BRIDGETOWNDomestic Lard

in pails and l»ilk

Pork, Hum, Che visa# Fnyli Biscuit, 
Vovmnviil, Graham Flour and 

Buck wheat Flour 
Choice Groeries, Fruit and Con

fectionery Fresh and Cheap every 
day in the week.

battles.
Also alj the machinery, tools imple-

—The Fire 21 lbs fine Gran. Sugar 
$1.00 cashYork City, suspecting that insurancî

Mrs. S. C. Turner
panier,
on his own account, 
flat in a part of the city where fires

He secured a a. VARIETY STOREi V\

il

:\ v 4kx /yX
him $3.44. V .

FA
andneas on

««ce Companies in the matter of in-.. by serious conséquences, the grower 
vestigation has been a great encour- are earriestiy urged to take the fol-

of the premiums he paid to obtain b€,ig disease of any kind. Do
this insurance. But, be has plainly not run the risk of infecting the land
shown that the laws governing in- even though you believe the disease

tki. .nnntrv ope not com- to he only the common scab, surance in this country are not com g not pick apparently clean
passed with the safeguards which are. ,,gee<jT, out of a tot affected with 
found in the insurance laws of Euro- powdery Scab. It is impossible to 

lands. Rich harvests have been detect this disease in its early stages 
crooks and' firebugs, and ; and no seed treatment is known.

... „„ 3 Never grow potatoes on land
the lives of firemen unnecessarily sac- that hag joU8l grown an affected Mary Blanchard at home. . 
rificed, when such loss- might have j The disease may remain in the The members of the family hayejhe

soil for years and the only treatment sllncere sympathy of a vet y wld-(
is to slant clean- seed on disease free circle of friends. , Bedford Row

. 8oil * The funeral services take place to-, - 35 JJedfort How, ^
morrow (Thursday) aftemoori, at H' for Plaintiff
two-thirty o’clock, at her late home, i Holiîitor for Plaintiff.

,<
iGARDEj

seed;
|€

%f( SsT 1

We have a large stock of i We are not waiting *;•

Terms—ten per cent on deposit at 
time of sale and remainder on deliv- for your Business

Farm and Garden:
We simply have not had time to call.«

V
\ye arc coming, however, in the near future, and in the meantime a 

will send one of o:ir representatives to j-ou, immediatelySEEDSpean 
reaped by

HALIFAX, N. 8.,
Appointed to sell above described 

property under said Foreclosure 
Order,

line to us and wc 
with a business proposition.
Our Assets for Policy Holders' security is over THREE AND A 

HALF MILLIONS
Our Insurance Inforce over TH' ENTY MILLIONS

liougkt from the most reliable dealers 
in Canada. Get our prices before 

buying

.£
been averted. ' W. H. FDLTON,

❖
—Another woman deserve? notice. 4. Use only locally grown potatoes 

"Mother Bird ” as she was affection- for seed except in localities where 
ately called from her merest in the disease has been ^und. If U ‘8 d*‘ 
men of the Bowery Mission, ' New ()Jy 8°™b fts has b«n in-
York, and other philanthropic work, gpççtçd and certified free from powd- 
passed away on the morning of April ery Scab by some recognized govern-

at the advanced age of eigbty* j meet qfficial.
15th, at the au a g ‘g. Whether We are to free ourselves

She was the wife of a success ^ ^ digeage or whether we gre
and more affected

The Excelsior Life Insurance
TORONTO

Capt. S. M. Beardsley, WoHville. Provincial Manager
t ■ > 1 ■' i1'

y11

fcTr

JUST ARRIVED
!

Flour & Feed!h'(

Health, Pleasure 
Economy

two.
[“RAINBOW” and ‘PURITY’ Flour ; 

in bari vls, half barrels and^bags
i FEEll FLOirR, MIDDLINGS, BRAN 

CHOP. VORX MEAL. CRACKED 
CORN and COTTON SEED 

!■ 1 MEAL

WANTED:— Beans, Potatoes, Butter 
and Eggs in exchange for goods

Jul New York merchant, and 4fUr to becomc fflcre 
■Ser husband's îèath devoted l her and fcvcntually lose out ekport trade, 

time and means to the benefit the rest*1 with the grovrtte themselves
unfortunate and the prodigal. *un- (a<^tu*r ^*th °tbe "appeatonce of

look upon PoWdery Scab the following short 
her as the instrument by whom, they account is given:— 
have been saved from the doom of Though ih its early stages the dis--™r«--t«e. w-sa
times to awaken sympathy and help, where thgy can u8Ual1y be disting- 
ahe gave her experience to the pub- uished with a fair degree of accuracy 

the story of her visit tb a by even a superficial examination, 
somewhat famous" or infajnovs club, The ‘‘8Cab8’ . .°Jr ^J^^egufer^to 
called the “Suicide Club.’’ Alone and "®ape a^* tend t0 run together to a 
unattended she sometimes walked the preater extent than wi*h the Powdery 
streets of the great city in the small gcab. in the case of the Powdery 
fe*ors of the morning on her errands Scab, the affected area* are more

9 .i

FARM FOR SALE
». '

NOTICEi

ir

Farm for sale at.Port Wade. 10 mimdes 
walk from Government Her, Railway 
Station, ChnrchLf School. Cut» 12 to I» 
tons hay. <'kxx1 pasture and w<x>l land. 
Young orcliaril. (»ootl 1 louse, ptentv 
water and ont buildings. Also 4 tons fay, 
I .and ploughed for this year’s crop. 
Terms on application.

ADELBERT RYDER 
Port Wade, Annapolis kO., 

N. &

dreds of men and women 1
Wool Carding:prlnK

as usual, woolI We will card wool same 
to lie left at the same places for shipment 
to carding mill. We will have to charge 
one cent more per pound for carding, as 
wages and oil have gone up in price. 
Thanking all for tiieir patronage.

N 1 remain, yours truly
JOHN CARR

Tip Top Teani
id
:t lie, as in

J. I. FOSTERWj
May -6—1 pithh 4—j i

é 0

. j1

, L-- .. ..JS-
X-

Fiour and Feed
Wi- have the following

PURITY, REGAL AND QUAKER
Bran,
Banner Feed,
Etc, Etc.

^ All at a very low low price in quantities. Come 
get our prices before buying.

Middlings, 
Feed Flour, 
Heavy Chops, *

L H. OUTHOUSE
ir;mfit
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Team for SalewaLAWirSreaui i4.KAL XSJ SKCUl er^roiE

Just
Received

S? > ! * S*'." V.iî

*—*!
1 offer for sale my horse, rtibber-tired

Er 515=! I i The Bridgetown Importing Honse
As May 2<tb wtil fall on 8uote> 

this yeer the 6ta*tory holiday Xtjl 

be Monday, May 55th.

'■* ——r
For Sale—One Cuehlon Tire Buggy.

't forget “ Av Kefltudy Belle’ * at 
Primrose Theatre, Thursday, 

. May 2tet. f
:-----------rf

* Two automobiles 
be»» added to the Hat of cats owned 
in Bridgetown,- Geo. ‘H. Dttth
and Mr R L. Fisher are the ohners,

---- -------------- - ..
Furniture for SeZc—■On account tf 

yremeweh d Bedroom SnUes. lining 
§ „ Roots Butte, 1 Kitcém Bvttej? Azm-
1 chairs, et;! HJSNSO», Upper iGtart-
I ville.

U*e

1'
have r:centiy

Par mint
Bisurated Magnesia. 
Can thro*
Saxo Lite ,,
Mercolized Wax 
ÈlyVCream Bahn 
Mum 
jad Salts 
Pine*
Peps, Etc.
. L.... JL IL'-l £ ’

Potatoes for1 Sale
Our Importations for the Spring Trade are now complété' 

and we cheerfully invite inspection.
❖ :v

. Ayy <Tuautity first<los>- petotoe»,' for 
seeding anil for table use are now oh .sale 
at the apple warn:house neat 1). A. R. 
station. .1 will he aJ the yrarcUoivsiin 
peeaon ,on Sehuxlay of,this weeks. Jpeo- 
one all purpose 11orne for sale.

GKO: 1.. MONROE 
HfiilgeUiwn. Me 5* 12, 1114—li -,

. '" **. ■w V
The I. C. R. has just ordered IS» 

l braced bqx «are from the Kora
Eçott» Cur Works, ifi New Glasgow. if:-

House Furnishings ..Our range
Js more attractive than ever. Axminster, Velvet. Brussel» and * 
Tapestry tarpet Squares and Rugs in all sizes and prices. 
Scotch Linoleums and Oil Carpets, I to 4 yards wide. Curtains 

5L . *and Curtain Materiafcrrn all the newest effects.
:» tsL

j ?

Ontario will at once comrcesCe a 
, survey for its proposed system

“St. George” is tak-. permanent highways to ext finally,, 
ing the place of the 8.8.- ''Yarmouth' - *30,(500,000. 
on the 8t. John-Digby route this

i-*
The eteamer

:

•ark Bay Çlydesiak Staîlit»❖
>, —Weight 1735—

Will be in Briilgetown May 1.3lh jml 
14th anil everj* two weeks foThAvia 
N. R. Nelly's stable. »

Owtiéi II. >tit C. lt<RT ,
... ;a#«#Vew.W4||

G17 68 CutgRAXiin chulge. in 4-^H
III m I .1 Tr q'.ui.

week whUe the latter is fcftng a despatch from Suromeretde,
overhauled. t ' . P. B. I.,, Staled thaà S fox on the

"**- Peerfths IkM *■ bird, to1 tM

:

H **ill :l i-I*-*
The Maritime Dental Associatiog remarkable 1 

will hold tbeir cony wtioQnl Æ- j -*r| 
berst in the sepond WflrL>inx3*1)*‘’l*; , _
tween fifty and sixty members will be j known 6inger,edied in Batavia, 
in attendance.. . * 1 " ™'' rae2L=W “ ----------|

GOODS*$ i.icr of tight pups.4 . . il
^•^h^Nortti

K);>y
3 ,«.l . 30 'V■ fRoyal Pharmacy To*

O variety than ever, in which we are showing tfll the *'! 
oductions. In our Ladies’ Special Ready-tp-Wear ' 1 

Department which we have fitted up this season will be found 
all the latest styles in Ncrthway Suits, .Dresses, Coats,. 
Skirts, Waists, etc.'

Penman’s Hosiery and Watson’s Underwear in Ladies’ and Men’s.
D. & A. Corsets. Ladies’ and Men’s Waterproof Coats

We call special attention to our exceptional 
values in Men’s Pants.

2 1*<3 Loi Tktt.i^rj^i Wrza^ Ploughs j

Are the best plough for «11 purposes. 
Those wanting ploughs should call and > 

: inspect them. 1 also have'» few side hill 
ploughs, for sale ai'loweM, price*.

■|||jj|jOtiN HALL 

April 22 ,3 mo,. , Lawrencetonn |

i r W. A Wÿren, Phra. B.OB
• * ». ' i

tl
Mr and'-1 MhMr H. yjSed

Burpeè Aléxaftdef, of fib ° - i an offlci&l welcome te the Feece Cam-71
The marriage to be in June. meaner,, w^o ate,to 1

The <SW??ta.«w
The Odld* Muetsa t^ieaowf may Mexico-Agiertcan trouble.

.<-.....
people being vaccinated the past ______

-^WEd- roiSisnHCdS
J V Beckwith has opened his ch«wtr> will assist. All . seats 20c. VO LHT—Houpe with gar

r,..n- -# parut __________- ; «pal! fruité. Sxir further paercond order this seaw«». ^.Çarpet . ■■ ■ - - apply to Mrg. Burton Far
Squares,- Rugs. Oil Clot^uand .^d- Abner F. WitllanuL has been se- Granville Ferry,
oleums. AH imported .aTre «irin« exceileet' etoek in the way Cf———————
them be#orev eendmg your teat caUle at-tote.—Seven bead re- HA1P WORK BOXK. . > P.._«_______Ca__ J i.^
*W*J . eently bought in Lower Granville °r™% *** ■ D”8®*88 Î0T UW

X Jtfntrpal dl^cÉ'^T» We^"> flne Term,,>*& gS
Duké and; Ducheàe of Oonnadgbit and' M*11 *rdérs ..»PromI^ly a*
Princess ' Patricia. xalttt >ptodiltet VA Kentucky Bêlle" by local tal nt GEORGINA BANC*)FT

. June i» Quebec..*Qhcpm*&>.V>\\*** tor the benefit of the B. XjA. C. Annapolis®® >.IbVNdÿL , 

for ten days and ttert depart for a will be presented in the Primrose
tour of the West

.of Bear cause of death.
Pto fSSgiL Stvr, *

i I

! A%
$ s *Besinew NotipeS;,

»—i
mSS° SMISJitSÏ f Final Wrier Tax, Notice
4-fi, AGAÏ)|Ài; DiàRT CO.jj Ltd. ; Xotke i, he,cby given thsl all Waier 

■* ' Wolf villa. Taxes due January 1st, 191* meet be pakl
----r at once otherwise the water Will be t utoed
and off delinqents tty the Superintendant--

II. tipGjftUiS
; Town Clerk

,4'
. w '• %

>

J. W. BECKWITH
;i-.tre

north,
y 6-3i

-
4—2' i ;

6 1—r *i. i■F»
■,.

Tlie- Stand, Store it at! Stock in traje ” 
situated in Cltmenlsport. N S. owned 
ami occupied liy McCormick & Stronach. ; r 
Also# fine wharf property and yard in ] 
connection. A splenSidyipgBkig for the'] 
right party to do Imsiness. For any or h 
.ill inlormation apply^to the owners. « |

McCormick & stroxa^EJ
Clementsport, N. S.

*
B S 5 0 BIr tr«6 a b 6 s a fl

» '
»«»££ R» Cto

acts • New Governor General
- ^

The marrying scaean ie approach-1 so don’t fail to secure your

^ ^i&oVto^mînd thàt-8 The‘ MonitorV 1$* -- :--- ^----^ ~ \ I London. ' May 7^»<ÿtF,ex^er
Office has tbe very latest styles of Frank Haynes, the slayer of B. S. of Tr*. third son or the lnte Duke of

n ideas and Atkinson, was executed at Sydney, Te<*. and brother of- Queen M«ry 
:on Friday, May 8«f. He made a full wiu ™c«ej the Puke of Conna>Fht 

— ... *1 confession of his crime, hip last 68 Governor-General of Canada.'*.Of-
Tbe captains at* crew cf the statement being in the hands of tbe fictal announcementof this aPFoiat- 

s tea in ere WestRort -»nd John L. Crown and will, not likely be made : meat was n^UAodO. «'• '
c«^, :. s 1“^r=2SL“«'m
chiper from Admiral Nelsons snip , to q,,. Royal Hif?hneeF Pi infers

ish and Amo» M. McLean of 6 Beaci n 8t.. . Alice of Albanÿ, ahd'has one son and 
i , Boston. Counsellor-at-Law, an l Phio- one daughter. —He will take up his 

: eas Hubbard of 37 Temple Place, j duties in October, at the expiration 
This week will witness the closing j Boston, have been appointed Co«n- 

cxercisep ot.KÇi|’s.)C<4re8r; Tomo^-, mimionerg for Nqva Scotia , under h^, had little administrative et'der- 
row (ThuAdlyl a if 2.60 p.m. thanoli- LSectfon. 2 ofi Chapter 35 of the Re- fence. He is, however, a hard worker 
vocation exercises will be held. Rev.'Vised Statutes of Nova Scotia, 1900, and a good organizer. He has done 
B. W. R. Layton, P.D., Schenectady, in Massachusetts. _ hospîuis "and^the

N. Y., will be the alumni oeator. *»’ furtherance of cancer research.
The Princess of Teck is a great fa

vorite. and she is unanimously voted ; 
the nrettiest and the best dressed of 

' the British Royal Princesses.

CARPETS AND CURTAINS!tickets
4—di

111

v Public Auctiontype’ @3"
correct1 "ftyiSir* % i * 11aJv- : vy.*

You will make one big mistake‘if you fail to look , 
through our linê^bf Carpet Sqtiares. 
season the best rati^b ever shown,/including

"i*. liiJj, ..
■| To In* mill at Huhlic An l ion on llv?
| remitlM'Vif • Andrew* W»!krr at tlv* rg- 
tideodt* of .losenh Oahani at "Upper 
(jhinvilîç oif1 :j ; ,r

Thursday, May 14th, 1914, at 2 
; o’clock in the afternoon

the following artidlesi1--- 1 •
i lietlmoNi Stifies with spring and i 

mattress, l single lieil, f%>m*li. i ceptre 
tMf, dimiltig I'hiur»,' ’ f kitchen Unie.
4 kitchen chairs. 1 ^neeu heater, I Per
fect stove, ipianity of pi|*‘, I bicycle 
other useful articles

Tkkmk Kive dollars and under rash 
i over that amount three 'months credit I 
with approved joint mite security.

o.♦
We have this

8
8N

*

Velvets,
Unions

Wiltons,
Tapestry,

Axminsters, r, 
Wools,

Victory, prwnt^d Uy*tly Bftt 
Foreign Saitoil'Wciet^ w

-T 7 > V•>

Also something brand new in a Combination Fibre and Cotton. 
These include beautiful designs and are most suitable for summer use. 
Prices as low as $4.90 for size 69.

CURTAINS.—Our range in Curtains is complete and-include many 
beautiful designs in Scrims, Swiss Nett, Laces, etc. No need to send 
away for something good, we have them right here.

No trouble to show our full lines of Rugs and Curtains.

'

;The three-act comedy “Ferguson of)•
The street i immittee of the Town Troy,” was played at Oakdene Hall.

Council are having a coating of coal Bear River, last Wednesday ekening
ashes, with a covering of gravel to a packed house. The characters_____________________
placed on the sidewalks of Queen were exceedingly wel^akdc and it SI* S. !
street. After being thoroughly rolled is spoken of as one of the ;best pro- Bridgetown School Examinations

ductions ever given "Ly local talent. --------—
Mr. R. N. Harris, as Walter Hawley, Tuesday and Wednesday, May 19. 20.

of an elder of the Reformed Church, 
to caught the audience in the first act

»
l

Lumberi
it should give us a better sidewalk.

J. H. HICKS & SONS♦

ROBINWe understand that a transfer Tuesday, Grade I., Miss Chute, 10.45 . 
I2 a,m.two valuable .properties is about 

take place within the town limits, and played the three acts more like Tuesday. Grades II and III., Miss 
when Mr. Zaccheus Phinney and Mr. a professional than an amateur. The 
J-s B Tupper will exchange farms, soloist. Miss Annie L. Clarke, was in Tuesday. Grades III and IX, Misa

Palfrey, 2.15 to 3.15.

7

JONES & WHITMAN, QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. SLloyd, 1.15 to 2.15 p.m.

Limited
BUYERS OF LUMBER

asMr. Phinney also taking over the good voice, and several encores were 
milk route from Mr. Tupper.

. . «r.---------------

oo^3«»U G ooog^-oo_ »»€>o°IT Oinn--00-^3000Wednesday, Grades V and VI., Miss 
Wheelock, 10.15 to 12. a.m. 

Wednesday. Grades VII and VIII.
Miss Phinney, 1.15 to 2.15 p.m. 

Wednesday, Academic 
2.15 to 3.15 p.m.

î] ncalled for. n n
*

PERSONAL PaRIUKAPMSConstruction work commenced this
week on the D. A. R. bridge at ;Wey 
mouth, which crosses the Sisslboo 
river at that place, 
and Brewer have a large gang of men Hector MacLean, 
at work, and have 'erected buildings

Department pQr price etCi> write the
firm atMiss Gladys VanBuskirk of Middle- 

ton, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. MISSES

Dearness & Phelan
Messrs. Powers The Mechanical Training Depart 

meàt' will be open during school ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, Nova Sc iliahours on both days.
ab and other teachers will be glad to l'e^- H, 3 uios

The PrincipalMr.' Parker Gibson, after an 
sence cf seven years, is renewing old 
acquaintances in town.

“Builtjto Last”to be used as office, cook room, 
sleeping rooms, etc. see parents and interested friends.

Without a doubt, one of the strongest
bicycles ever built.

Thousands in use to-day, that have 
been running ten to twenty years.
And still giving the utmost satis
faction.

The 3-piece “C.C.M." Hanger adds 
the finishing touch of perfection to 
this famous wheel.

Call and examine the latest ‘‘Cleveland* ”at^| (

❖
Mr. William Chipman of Wolfville, 

<o attend ». | Mr are now showing the 
latest styles in

The Rev. K. Underwood left for 
Windsor yesterday 
College closing exercises and a series 
of special meetings and lectures. The 
services throughout the parish next 
Sunday will be taken by Mr E. Jef
fery of King's College, and will fce at 
the usual hours, excepting that there 

service

Bridgetown Baptist Church
Free for All t

Prayer meeting on Wednesday even- | 
ing at 8 p.m.

B. Y. P. U. on Friday evening at 
3 p.m.

Sunday services: Bible School at j 
10 a.m. Public worship at 11 a.m. 
and at 7.30 p.m.

Howard Smith of Hampton re
turned from Boston last week and 
will spend the summer at his Hamp
ton home

This Does not Apply te the Hone 
Kind, bet to the Hunun Race Spring

Millinery
-

We are placing on the market a 
new Brand of llaking Powder, this 
Powder being put up expressly.for 
ns, anil known as Hv«ngrline/tiak- 
ing l*owde% With every , pound 
can we give one of file fallowing 
premiums vis: Carving Knife anil 
Fork, Granite Wash Bo*l, Granite 
Double Boiler, Granite Stewing 
Kettle or a Granite SauceTun. See 
< Hir Window tor display of^Sbove

We are making Ice Cream now 
and solicit your patronage, 
new Parlor will be opin’in a few 
days which we hope will . ve our 
patrons better service. We Cannot 
improve on the Ice Cream but have 
improved the parlor.

Mr and Mrs William H. Maxwell 
in St. j MTe returned to |#>eir hom<’, here, 

fdtsr having spent several weeks in 
Boston and St. John. j

will ** ,#pTJn.»i 
Jameg C^prch.

O ‘V
❖

A ’k Metkoëist Chircb Circail Notes HtmJqtiarUn

High-Gwl*

I- *
hrMias -Charlotte McGregor of Acadia Queen St., Bridgetowi-5L

tndia, gave a very interesting mis- Mre O. P. Covert over Sunday.
. ._ -riiHt»Cy address-to the vestry of . 4he. .— w-1 -—.

Baptist church on Tuesday evening. ' Mr8 C,_L; Marsh returned to her
aw . .. ..__,. , .. home in Bridgetown on Tuesday ofShe easily held the attention of the;thle w#eki affCr the ’lnter

audience throughout her address i wit|, her daughter, Mrs. N.
. Miss Hazel Freeman was dressed in ! Stronach. 

the costume oi a Telugu girl and ap 
peared on the platform and with 
Miss Archibald sang in Telugu.

i iThe regular Sunday serpices will be j 
held ait each appointment as follows: ; 
Bridgetown,' morning at 11 o’clock 
and evening at 7.30; Upper Granville, 
11 a.m.; and Bentville, 3 p.m.

li?

A*
-

goods. Î❖ CASH MARKlEtBoston American', May 5: The po
lice of Salem, Lynn and Beverly have 
combined in a search for Annie Com- 
eau, missing from her home at No. 
10 Glendale street, Salem, for ten 
days. Miss Comeau was a Nova 
Scotia girl. She came from Truro, 
N. S., to this country only a short 
time ago and went to work in a 
Salem shoe factory. When she dis
appeared she had about fifty dollars 
in money, and wore a gray suit, 
black shoes and a light straw hat.

Hardware, Paints, Cement jjDrain Pipe, ShinglesOur
7

- -

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb,

4
»v,' -

Mrs. Trowbridge and Mies Eva 
j Whitman of Newton, Mass., are the 
guests of their brother, Mr. J. 
Parker Whitman.

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus-
♦ ages, Headcheese, Prfcssed Beef* 

Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod.

Ken's Restaurant Farmers’ AttentionMr Geo. H. Vroom, chief fruit in- 
. spector for Nova Scotia, anticipates 

1914 will be a record breaking year 
for the apple crop in this Valley. He 
basts his hopled on a well-kept record 
of other years, which shows that the 
winter preceding the great crop of 
1911, was almost identical, day by 
day with the winter just passed, be
ing ^especially marked during March 
and April. We sincerely trust Mr. 

-, Vroom's anticipation may be realized

Miss A. Tupper of Round Hill, 
well known in Bridgetown as a qual
ified nurse, left about a week since 
on her long voyage to Turkey, where 
she will occupy tbe position of su
perintendent of a large Hospital un
der the direction of the American 
Board of Missions.* x :

1■ IPHONE 811

Fresh Fish every Thursday

SEED OATS - "v- -

SPRING SHOES Thomas Mfeuîfci

❖
CARD OF THANKS. Don't fail to examine the sample of our Cana

dian Western CARTON’S ABUNDANCE Seed 
Oats, acknowledged by everyone to be the choicest 

.arid most prolific* <

We have a carload now landing.

?
i

MÊ-To all friends and neighbors who 80 
kindly assisted during the.iUoçEs «ad 
death of my beloved father, ■ Chartes 
Covert, senior, and for sympathy ex
pressed, I would .extend my sincere 
thanks.

i ■' ' . We wish every "Woman in Town would come to see our 
fiew’SPUING><X)TWEAJtt; lisa regular Shoe feast !

High Shoes in Patent Colt, Gunmetal, Suede and Tan 
Leathers. Button or Lace style, Cloth and Kid 
Tops, etc.

i Low Shoes in Oxford a Pumps and Slippers. Black - 
ft\ and Tan Leathers, Suedes, Satins, Canvas, etc.

3r All made in the very latest shapes.

House to Lett . -

A House to let on Granville. Street*•*- ' - 
present occupied by. Mrs. W. I. Troop. - ■ 
possession given May first

f - Apply to w. i^noVr-
Bridgetown-. NgS

❖
m

Miss Irene Bewley, the talented 
elocutionist, was greeted by a full 
house air the Court House last night. 
As in the past Miss Bewley delighted 
her large and appreciative audience 
throughout the whole program, her 
principal number Inst evening being 
"Mary Jane’s Pa.” Miss Bewley can 
be assured of a large audience when
ever she comes to Bridgetown. 
Bridgetown Band was present and 
gave several wtil rendered numbers 
outside the hall and during the 
program.

»NETTIE COVERT. A
Paradise, May 12, 19H.

— WBm„*4
52—iL['I *•

DIED ,v -*

«•#-t T

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Co. For SaleDODGE.— Suddenly at Bridgetown, 
May 12, 1914, Mrs. Wanford Dodge, 
aged sixty-eight years.

The COVERT.—At Paradise, May 7, 1914, 
Mr. Charles Covert, senior, aged 
eighty years.

LONGLEY—At Paradise. May At. 
1914, Mr. Isaac Longley, aged - 
ninety-one years ^

$2.0®, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00
LIMITED jtailding tot in Bridgetown on South 

Street adjoining property Of Cliarlfcs 
Hicks. Price $300.00 Apply to !

J. ft .WHITMAN.

Ïlpldtv ilssorttnêht Th select from, and we're 
al ways pleased to show

We’ve a most conft
/- Water StreetFisher's WharfB J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS Box 1004. 

Halifax. N. &
■ /

52-tf :1, . A ■ ' v> <

f

Ï.'
is&s£fe«aiHPa

£ -■e s . .. i
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DtEP BROOK •fCLARKE BROS
I m porti ng Retailers 

Spring and Summer Price List 1914
“the NEW DRESS GOODS Order By Hail "

. ! ♦ ♦

jzTcu:L:“"h"’! SPRING SEASON 1914 \
Mr Blaney of Lower Granville, + 

spent Sunday with his daughter, Mrs ^

H. Adams.
Miss C. M. Sulis, who spent the * 

winter in Newton, Mass., arrived ♦ 
home last Saturday. • 4.

The many friends of Henry Sulis £ 
are glad to see him out again after 
being hctis.d 1 y illness the past three -b -, < 
months. j

Mrs C. V. Henshaw spent last week ♦ 
with friends in Yarmouth and was ^ 
joined on Ràtiifiday by Mr Henshaw. ^ ..

A large party from Deep Brook at- v 
tended the entertainn eat given ty ^ 
local taleni in Bear River last Wed- + 
nesday evening, May 6th, and report j

Tartan Plaids ! Laces, Ribbons and Allover. GrawUnen. w- „„ TaJ, * . r,r„ „.« ♦ A "R TVT A 'R.STT A T.T, i« to «me,. ..de, 1 ™="r,;r • 1,nul™te.o1 tle abo” u* “p2f£,*3Kg “iiSTÆ" s«turd“r 9t,Y“ t "• J«”«"IVDI1AUU ♦

tag material for Children s Dress and ? Blil’ rian Trimming Silks. 20 inche per yard. Pillow Linen, 4a inches _ honor of the Hth birthday cf her ^
Women's Shirt Waists. Price: 25c. wide ~5c per yard- wide, 67c, 75c per yard. Women’s White Muslin daughter, Bertha. Gifts, games and ♦
40c.,- 45c., 50c., and 75c. per yar . Samples Guest Toweling Linens Underwear. a generous lunch made up a happy

Shepherd’s Checks We wlll be pleased to submit you plain 8trtpcd and floral designs. A full assortment always kept in afternoon for the children.
Black and white, small medium and 8ampie9 of any Dress Materials we 25c 33c_ 40c and 45c per yard. • stock. At the annual meeting cf the Deep

large check. Very stylish material c^y. when asking tor samples be i, . It2?hL ^ 1» nn Brook Mission Band. May 10th, a1
lor suits, separate skirts or coats. 40 careful to state shades required. On ToWClS Ji.OO, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and *2 °°- ood vear-8 work Wa8 reported and j
to 54 inches wide. Price: 25c to $1.00 receipt Gf your enquiry we will tor- Hand and Bath Towels, a large as Corset Cows, 20c, 25c, 29c, 39c, S • elected: Presi-

ward samples at once. sortment always kept in stock. 5c to 49c, kOc, and f5c each. ^
$1 00 each Princess Slips: $1.00 $1.50 and $1.75 dent, Ruth Hutchinson; Vice Pres.,

each. ra_ . Alice Purdy; Secty., Marion- McClel-
Women's Drawers: 25c, 3oC, 50c, 75c.

Unbleached and Silver Bleached. 8c ^’children's* Drawers: 25c to 35c pgr list, Ruth Adams, 

to 17c per yard.

■ ♦
O'

NEy Boots and Shoes \ a
d
ii
tl♦FOR

♦
♦Men, Women and Children *

1♦
♦
♦♦*

ni
The Shoes that Wears 

Best Value, Quality Considered 

Look at Window Display

♦ nV much pains and cure as it you came

We prepay nil delivery "charges to 
nearest Station >r Post Office, on

■t
S ♦t •er this stock when looking' is to deny your choice from ; p. . .

and fabrics not to be found elsewhere. A eoi- rTCC UC 11VC iV
♦To forget

many desirable styles 
lection certainly to be reckoned with in selecting the Spring Gown.

n
♦your M♦I all lirv Goods purchase ■t
♦ ■n-eT w

P

♦BEAR RIVER, N. S. 0♦
♦

b:

1-X
iIf You Own a Phonograph tper yard :

Mohair Lustres rWash Dress Materials
In no branch of textile iflamltac- 

ture during recent years has there 
been so marked a progress as in this, 
and season after season sees added j|r 
perfection in exquisite finishing 
touches and coloring effects. Our new 
importation merits the description— 
‘The Prettiest Yet."

Or aey -«L* of Cylinder Record Talking Macknie, 
Send us your nan* and address and we will sail I* 
you free each month a list of Newest Ediseo Records

Î]A dust . resisting dress material. 
Colors in stock: black, navy, brown, 
pale blue, champagne, cream and 

' white. 36 to 48 inches wide. Price’ 
25c.to $1.00 per yard.

Crash Linens land: Trees., Nora Marsters; organ- (1■
i a

54 to 72 ’ ’ . „ ! ids, April 2nd, Mirs Ada Chute cf..
. . mrhlte Shirt Waists Bear'River, was united in marriage

We sell the Eclipse Brand. The to Mr Walter Chartier of Boston.
Napkins > v .V tyles are positively coirect. Every Mrg Chartier is a niece of Mrs L. -E.

7ÔC ,0 M.M pe, •-> Ke"™Vr!L ti'TuS 5

ArfCatssni good taste in trimmings with perfect here extend sincere good wishes.
• >' Yv_ t and satisfactory wear has im-

A fall range of designs and color- teJ that -.Something Diflerent” 
ings. 28 to 32 inches wide, loc, »c. ,which has made them popular. Price 
20c, 25c and 30c per yard, • --c t-„ 52.50 each.

it , Table Linens
Bleached and Unbleached, 

nches wide. Price: 50c to $1.50 per 
yard.

This pamphlet'not only teflk you of" thé lafest news about L'hono- 
graphs and Phonograph Ke-'or.ls, but.giyes yonia .leseniptmir Of each Re- 

• cord and so enables you to choose the kind of Records you dike l>erx.

‘ v Send your name and atfdre.s fo-day and receive the free 
pamphlet each niopth. A post card will do. Tell your 
friend», who own phonograph* to »end al*o

ii
* S3k Striped Voiles t

ClJust the material . for^ evening 
dresses or blouse waists*. Shades in 
stock: pink, yellow, pale blue, old 
rose, grey, navy,' peacock blue and 
.reseda. 42<lin.ches wide, 55c per yard.

All Wool Poplins

1<
Colored Muslins r

Do not overlook thes^e fabrics when 
1 purchasing your summer wash 
dresses. Oiir assortment' Consists (K 

. . , Tàncy, striped and floral designs. 2i
A.pure wool poplin, medium weight* inches wîde. gc to 25c per yard, 

firmly woven from bright, perfect 
yarns. Will make up beautifully in 
any of the season's fashionable gar
ments. Its wearing^quaUties are
surpassed. v u* »»■©—- _ _ .. » »
cardinal, navy, old rose, champagne, good wearing and washing qualities, weaves, colors and designs, s^tarne 

" myrtle, grey, black and brown. 42 patterns are new and a good range of for parlors ~m~ “
inches wide. Price: 50c. per yard.

ii

t <. ii
$- V...

—- rin BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE ll- PORT WADE i fjStriped and Checked 
Ginghams

Bear River, N. S-' L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor liArt Draperies
Our stock consists of all the new

May 11.

Wm. Rogers and wife are receiving 
All congratulations cn the birth .of a 

son. • .

Women’s Handkerchiefs tiun- rvShades in stock: garnet, Our Ginghams are noted for their 1We sell eight (8) India Linen, hem
stitched Handkerchiefs for 25c. 
pure linen, 3 for 25c.

Women’s and Children’s 
Knitted Underwear

A well assorted stock always kept. 
Price 10c to 50c. per garment.

ravieins me uc ai™ „ --- -------------- ------- r_______ sitting room», dicing
colors: 27 to 30 inches wide. 8c, 10c, rooms and .bedrooms.. 10c, 12c, 15c, 
12c: 14c, 15C, 18c, 20c .and 25c per yd. 18c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c. 40c, 45c, 55c,

60c, 65c, and 75c. per yard.

1
Charles Parker and wife are re

ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter.

Engineer Dodwell of Halifax, vis
ited this place and Victoria Peach 
last week.

“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

11
San Toy Canadian PrintsfineA handsome cloth, made from

wool and silk with rich finish, suit- Striped, spot and floral designs, in 
able for one-piece dresses. Shades in light and dark grounds. 10c, 11c. and 
stock: pale blue, straw brown and 12c. per yard. _, \ 
black. 40 inches wide. 50c Y>cr yard. ; English Per Cales

Bengaline ‘ Absolutely fast dye, light and dark
A handsome dress material, fine, ! grounds. 32 inches wide. 14c. 15c and j No. 

high lustre finish, 16c. per yard.

Portiers 1
31$2.50, $3.00,Tapestry Portiers,

$4.50 and $4.75 per pair.

Lace Curtains
Cotton Department

Grey Cottons 5c. to 15c. pei yard.
Long Clothe, 8c to 17c. per yard.
Sheeting, Bleached and Unbleached, I thbir best dress, and the gardeners 
2 and 2t yds. wide, 25c to 3.c per are 80Wing the serd. 
yard.

* iiThe fields are beginning to put on21, 3 and 31 yds. long.
21 yds. long .30 per pr.

.40 ••

^nst first select stylish p>»ls and then tiiul a 11
T-» h • well dres-seil you r 

first-class tailbr. If you can find Rear Hiver iuiy one can «Üre.*t you t--
2591 el
2593even cord weaye, 

suitable for ladies’ coats and suits. 
Shades in stock: black, champagne.

42 inches

Beach Suitings •• .50 “ "« 2772 
•• 2519 
•• 6343 
•• 6215 
«• 6226 
•• 6232 
*• 2982 
•• 6039 
*• 6241 (

Mr. J. F. Morrison with a crew of 
workmen, js building an addition to 

t the Victoria Beach breakwater.
A White Ribbon Band is being or

ganized here nnder the auspices of 
the Baptist Sunday School.

R. A. RURRAGE’SCircular Pillow Cotton
40, 42 and 44 inches wide. 25c. and 

27c. per yard.

Merchant Tailoring

.75 •*
colors, a good 

Colors
Comes in plain 

washer and splendid wearer, 
in stock: pink, white, kings blue, tan, 

Velvet Cord Suiting gQ pale bfue and linen Shade. 30 inches
wide. Price: 15c per yard.

.90 " V aipale blue, pink and navy, 
wide. Price: 65c. per yard.

where a complete assortment of foreign ami domestic woolens cun'** found 
including all the Listes! shades and designs in browns wlu- h lead this \

%1.00 "

V 1.25 ••
“ 1.35 "

•• 1.50 " ••

3
season

A splendid costume cloth made in
Shades in

You have to wear clothes and when 
you buy you look fer the best value 
for the money. Goon cloth well made F. A. BURBAGESan Toy Suiting •*, 1.75 " ••

2.00plain and fancy weaves.
Capt. J..D, tApt is having a new 

.< I at reasonable prices is the cheapest coat of naint put on hia house by 
,, • to buy and this you get when dealing 
11 with us. We carry a splendid range 
h of English and Scotch Tweeds. A suit 
• I to order $15.00 and up to $25.00. Ask a meat and provision team for tht- 

o see our clothes when visiting our

stock: smoke, cardinal, garnet, navy, -j-bjs new ' wash suiting certainly ,, 
tan, bro$n, royal, lawn, kings blue. will ta^e first place - among the cot- , <(
22 to 27 inches wide. Price. 55c., 75c, ton dresg fabrics for. 1014. Fine.
90c. and $1.00 per yard. even cord, beautifully finished.

ors in stock: pink, white, kings blue, 
and linen shade. 30 inches wide. 22c.

y
2.25 ** 
2.50 "

" 3.CO •*
3.25 "

" 3.:.0 "

• «6244 e
Merchant Tailor»

Bear River, N S.

2631 3t 
•* 5673
" 5466 
" 5885 
" 627S 

5891 
" 6283

Mr. McElhenney of Karsdale.Col-
Mr John Armstrong is now drivingSerges and Whipcorcs

They are pure wool, thoroughly per yard, 
"shrunk and best Unfading dye.

e»
" 3.75 "

new firm of Morrison and Sproule.4.00 "
11 store. i:Serpentine Crepes

This quality launcers well and re- 
Comes in white

soap
Shades in stock: black, navy, cream, 
white, brown, tan, kings blue, old
rose, myrtle, reseda and greys. 42 to quires no ironing.
56 inches wide. Price: 50c, 75c, $1.00 and colored grounds, striped and 
$1.25, $1.35, $1.50 and $2.00 per yard, floral designs. We carry fifteen difler

ent patterns in stock in shades of
pink, old rose, pale blue, white, y el- White Enamel, four feet long, com- sacks, $8.00 to $20.00.

Made from best of English yarns, low, kings blue, heliotrope, 2i inches piete wjtb brackets 10c each. Brass Men’s Navy Blue Serge Suits, 
■uitable weights for the smart up-to- wide. Price: 15c per yard. Extension Rods 5* each and up. $10.00 to $18.00 per suit.
date tailor-made suit, skirt or dress Schooldav Suitings China Mattinv Boys’ and Youths’„ suits’ 8izcs 24Colors, navy, reseda, greys, peacock f , Lanina 1 Jail g to 34 bust. $3.75 to $10.00.
blue brown and greens. 44 to 58 This wash dress fa.>nc is Queen of 15c to 40c per yard,
inches wide. Price: 60c to $1.75 per All Tub Dress Goods, absolutely fast 

(Ask for samples.) dye and permanent finish Just the
material for children s school dresses 
and blouse suits.

4.50 "i Capt. E. Keans will have his fsh-Ready-to-Wcar Department lScreen Doors
$1.25 to $2.00 each. Window Screens 

30c to 35c each.

ing schooner Florence M. overhauled 
The tailor-made clothing we sell is and painted throughout by Painter 

correct in style, perfect fitting, qual
ities good and prices right.

Men’s Tweed Suits, three buttoned

?
I Have just opened a 

Dandy Line of
P. G. Kendall.

James Delap of Lower Granville, 
hrs made a number cf purchases cf 
live stock here recently, among 
others being a yoke of oxen cf James 
W. Snow, and a horse of David Hay- 

Men’s Pants. $1.25 to $4.50 per pair den. Cattle are in good demand here. 
Boys' ar.d Y"ouths’ Pants, 75c to 4,

$2.00 per pair.

Curtain Poles 1Fancy Worsteds

Men's Oil Tanned Boots) >:

Floor Oils
yard. LOWER GRANVILLE1 yd. and 2 yds. wide. 30c to 60c 

Colors in stock: yard- Linoleums, 2 vds. wide. 90e. to 
Colors in white ground with blue stripe, navy $1 00 per yard 

ground with white stripe, linen shade, 
white ground with brown stripe, 
kings blue ground with white stripe.
30 inches wide. Price: 25c per yard.

Men’s Furnishings 3Homespun Suitings
Pure wool, 58 inches wide, 

stock: tans, greys,
Price: $1.25 to 51.75 per yard, 
for samples.)

# suitable for the coming muddy weather
Call and look them over prices Right

Fancy and White Shirts, soft and 
; stiff fronts. Price: 75c to $1.75 each. 

Men’s Working Shirts: 50c. to *11.00
May 11.

The shore weirs have commenced 
catching fish.

Misi E. Betts went to Eigby on 
Saturday to visit friends there.

uWall Papersfawns, blues 
(Ask e

Wall paper adds much to the ap- each.
Our wall pa-

■r

Anthonvs 40 cent Teapearance of your room, 
ners cover a wide range of patterns, 
from the simple stripe to the elabor- 

Absolutely fast dye. Will not fade ate-embossed leather effect, 
in the sun, beautifully mercerized fin- 4C to 53.00 per roll.

Shades in

Boys’ Shirts: 50c to 75c. each.

Hats and CapsAmazon Cloths USunresista Suitings
All wool, rich finish, correct weight 

for women’s costumes and separate 
skirts. Shades in stock: black, brown 
navv, garnet, smoke, myrtle, peacock 

46 to 52 inches

'f-n’s «oft and Stiff Hats. 50c toPrices:
Borders lc to $2,50 each.

elMr Watson Robblee, who spent the 
winter in Montreal, returned cnish, a splendid wearer, 

stock: black, tan, kings blue, pale
blue, champagne, brown, heliotrope, 
white and navy. 25c per yard.

Silk Striped Poplin

Men’s and Boys’ Caps: 25c to 51,23 
Men s and Boys' Collars; 12:c to Saturday. 

3sc each.
Men’s Cuffs: 25c to 30c per pair.
Men's and Boys’ Neckwear; 10c. to 

50c per tie.

25c. per yard.

Souvenir Post Cards C, O. ANTHONY ii
blue and amethyst, 
wide, ‘eice: 75c to 51.25 per yard.

hRev. Mr Cornwall, who has re
signed his pastorate of the Baptist 
church here, preached his farewell 
sermon at Karsdale on Sunday even
ing from Rom. 5:5. .Subject ‘‘Hope.’’

12c -per dozen.
British Steamer Rugs

A silk finished wash fabric fine^ven A iarge assortment of new pat- , , xl, > rr •• 1
weave, with silk stnpe. colors m te*ns for 1Q14 Prices. $3 co 53.50 Men s and Women s English

£”"«&• 3^5" „ „ RaiXoa's • ,I, . . , D , , 43c per yard. Steamer Rugging by the yard. 80 We sell nothing but English made
British Broadcloths Novelty Ratines inches wide $1.75 per yard. EvJrT'seam sëwe/.Xd'"cemented.

A material that never grows out of wbite ground with black,, pale blue Nova Scotm Frmt of the Loom all Men-S ,Coats: $8,uu, $10.00, $12.00
date as it is incomparable for^ suits tan stripe. 27 inches wide. Price . ' and $15.00 each,
presses or long coats Co ors In ^ ^ yard wbite: 35c 50c.. and "ide. Price. 51.00 and 51.1= per yard. ( Women-a Coat-g.
Slack,' navy, ïrjwn, Myrtle, smoke 6°c per ÿard^^^ Dr. Jaegar S Pure Wool nd $10.00 each. jury to the Crown Prince’s honor, ^

and apricot. 48, 52, 54 and 56 inches W^hltC Pique ClOOds Footwear for Men, Women which seems to be a plant of such ♦
wide. Price: $1.00, $1.23, $1.50 and These staple goods are always fa- We are sole agents for the cele- and Children sickly growth that it cannot even be. Ÿ
f2.00 per yard. vqrites for skirts, dresses or suit», brated Jaegar Pure Wool Goods. Any \ discussed in " public- that is to say ♦

FV---L. Duché** Cloths 28 inches wide. Price: 18c, 21c, 25c, article listed in catalogue that we do To ÿbu who live out of town, don t “ ln p ° ’ T, * , * I
I* renen uueness uom 137c r d not carry in stock we can obtain for hink for a moment that out store is while the plea that the trial should

Indian Head Stilting "is a great fa- you at short notice. k 00 ,ar awaY- Bvery 8teP y°u take be conducted entirely in, camera was 4
orite for skirts, coats, dresses, Lnvm ' money in your pocket. Next time rejected, the

Tt inumlers well kilOVeS • you come to town come in and see . , . , . .sailor waists, etc. It launders wen . „v _„ "from a sentimental school girl of
and is easy to iron and has the ap- White Chamois, 7oc to $1.00 per 'hat we have in footwear. We ask no birth- wa8 not aiiowed to shock ♦

- pearance of linen. 38 and 40 inches pair. Undressed Kid Gloves: Colors, ; trade from sympathy. We expect no high birth was not allowed to shock #
wide. 15c 20c and 24c per yard. black and greys, $1.00 to $1.50 per i purchases to be made on any ground the ears of the public. There have- ^-

’ . ... . . pair. "Fownes" cape tan gloves. $1.00 i other than getting the best for the been few more outwardly remarkable ♦
White Waisting* per pair. We keep the above glovs» ! least mo“ey ^cry pair of, and perhaps more inwardly signift-l

We carry a large range of hair line in sizes from 5* to 7*. All . gloves boots costing $4.00 and women s $3.00
.„a C.*. .« gm,- U.d^

cSîé Ctoth8,*^ Prlî* lte to 35^ per Men’s cape glorn “Fo.nfi- m»ki; *nd pat««t SIMK 6 to 10. price»: the German Preea. For the last lew «
(Ask for samples.) Colors, tans, browns and greys, *3,0 “O $5.00 per pair. . years—especially immediately after ♦
Iass ior sampi™ , per pr. Men’s Oxfords, $4.00 to $4.50 per pr ' . ..

-izes 7i to iu. si.w to ou p v Boyg. 30^, $2.00 to $3.75 per pr. the publication of the famous "in-!
This is used principally for ladies HoiSery Children’s Boots, .75 to $2.50 pair, ter view” in the Daily Telegraph, the;

underwear 15c 18c and 25c per yard. We sell the "Wearwell Hosiery. Women's Boots, buttoned and laced Socialist Press has been publishing
Messaline and Pailettes, "Duchesse "Persian La^ns," 15c, 18c, 25c, and are *nit to Ifit and »ea£ ; and tan: Price’ J2’00 to with entire impunity cartoons which

Finish36 to 40 inches wid^ Shades 40c per yard. _ ^ pa?r; Womens sizï,: 8 to WomTn's Oxford.: black, patent and would have bought down on it in-1 f

tan, navy, royaL Victoria Lawns ^Oè. Colors: black and tan. 12»c to tan, $1.50 to $3.50 per pair. stant and very severe reprisals a
* Price-“Ii 00 to! Fine, even weaves, wears well and 50c. per pair; Men’s Hose: Colors: F,,—.:»,!*»»* »n<l R«*drlino Tery feW yeara earlier.

will give perfect satisfaction for ,black and tan. Sizes: 10i to 11 inches rumiiure ana Deciding ‘ prince seems to have reverted to the i 
: blouses or dresses. 39 to 40 inches 15c to 50c per pair. We carry in stock. Iron Bedsteads, earijer and
wide. Prices: 10c, 12c, 15c, ISc, 20c » .. r___... rv-_____ a___ i lattresses. Springs, Folding Cots

All Corsets Lhrector jhairs, Feather Pillows, etc., etc.
i No. 50 With suspenders $ .50 per pr. Iron Beds: $3.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.00, he wished to attract the notice of the

•• 154 " “ .75 44 .00 and $6.50 each. world in general to the well-merited
" 227 " 44 1.00 44 Mattresses: $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and rldicule of hi8 own foolishness, he
•» 29 4 4 4 44 1.25 44 $6.00 each.
<* 63 6 4 4 44 1.50 44 Roll Ups, $2.00 each.
44 512 , 510 *• 1.75 44 Springs: $2.50 to $3.00 each.

I " 55 0 4 4 4 4 2.00 44 Cots and Divans, $2.00 to $3.00 each paign of petty pèrsecution.
Numode " 44 3.75 44 Pillows: $1.50 per pair and up.

Store Policy

Austrian Broadcloths BEAR RIVER h
All pure wool, bright lustre finish.

Shades in 
brown and

F
a perfect costume cloth, 
stock. navy, black, 
myrtle. 52 inches wide. Price: $1.25 
per yard.

-•:» ZH
PRINCELY HONORthe world.

♦ ♦ caHOUSE CLEANING TIME IS HERE♦(London Daily News)
Two more German editors have ^ 

$3.00, $8.00, $9.00 now been sent to a fortress for in- ♦

v
•»
♦
♦

♦ ♦: WE HAVE ♦
♦

Brooms, Brushes, 
Soaps, Powders 

and Paints

♦
::♦ -All pure wool, high lustre satin fin

ish, good weight, a splendid costume 
cloth. Colors in stock; navy, garnet, 
brown and myrtle. 48 inches wide. 
•Price: $1.35 per -yard.

♦
♦Îincriminating letter ♦::

:Main and Fancy Voiles To make your house shine 4$
Made from pure wool, always fash

ionable, stylish and dressy. Color in 
stock: black, 42 to 48 inches wide. 
Price: 50c. to $1.00 per yard.

i IN BULK 
AND PACKAGESSEEDScant changes during the Kaiser's

♦
Cashmeres Groceries of all KindsColord In Stock: cardinal, grey, yard, 

lawn, white, pale blue and black. 48 
«*ohes wide. Price: 50c per yard.

Dress Silks
Bridai Cloth

FRED SCHMIDT
BEAR RIVER, N. S.in stock: brown, 

reseda, old rose, 
cardinal and grey. 
$1.25 per -yard.

The Crown

worse tradition in its 
silliest and most offensive form. IfDress Findings

We carry a complete range of lin- and 2*c Per yard, 
tags, including satins, sateens, taf- DreSS Linens
fetalines, etc. etc.
Silk Linings 
Satin 44 
Sateens 
Canvass»»
Spool Silks 
Spool Silks 
D.'lf. C.

,B. M. C.—large skein,
Embroidery Silk \
M0 yard spool

No less than fifteen hundred sur
geons from the United States and

An Italian engineer. Signor Mum, Canada are expected to visit London
t..r this summer, for the purpose of wit- has invented an new microphone fer ne8ging thelr Bngljgh Colleagues in

in wireless telephony, so that tfae operating theatre. • • * The
from the Eiffel Tower in Paris at is vi8it will mark, the fourth annual

„ , v nosaible to hear concerts taking L-biCe meeting of the Clinical Congress of
less he will grow wiser as he grows a of about 285 Surgeons of North America.^ The
older; but it seems unnecessary and

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.■

75Ct$SP"r^- Æ w?iee apdrice?125:dto376^Op4e0r 

20c to 30c 11 *• yard.
2oc to 25c 41 44 Silvered Bleached Dress

50c per dozen ; 
per s^ool, 5c

20c per dozen A pure linen fabric, an ideal wash- 
5c per skein ing material, unequalled for skirts 
4c per skein and coats. 36 to 40 inches wide. 25c, 
3c Per spool. 0c. 35c and 40c per yard.

could scarcely have adopted a more
US3successful expedient than this cam-

Doubt-
Linens ________ ___ The

The# singing ~ could be ths- members will be accompanied by
not their wives and families, and apart

2.2544 6 4 0 44 
44 295 out sizes 

lorio Waists for Misses 
I Brassieres

hite, mile*.1.25

rf ar River ^ -bss-asJLmJB ▼ MmAM m Keap Mlnard'g Liniment in the house tifle American. —Everyman.

.75
50e and 75c each

.
X:

CLARKE BROS,
m
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ND ALUM Joker’s Corner
VnUNTCDON TMlj

Not having given our guides to un
derstand that ere were any of us par
ticularly holy people (at least not in 

This story will not only inform us a Moslem sense)* we reached our des- 
■ j of the good accomplished by a single tination on the fifth day in safety, 

copy of the New Testament, but, will and discovered the object of our 
. | also throw light upon Muhammadan search in one of the villages there,

i opinions in Afganistan. i We gradually unfolded to him the
The Kurram Valley is situated just purpose of our journey, and he was 

half-way between Kabal and Bannu, very pleaded to welcome us, while we 
and is a fine strip of land made fer- were equally pleased at our inter
tile by the Kurram River, which course with him, 
rises in the high mountains south- cause to praise tiod for having 
east of Kabul, and it is inhabited by manifested the power of His spirit in 
tha Turi trite of Afghans, who, un- this man with so little human agency. ! 
like their Sunni neighbors, belong to He had been reading 

the Shiah sect of Moslems. After the Testament every day, for all the 
last Afghan war, this tract of lend eight years he had had it, and knew 
was annexed by England, though it large parts by heart, while he 
was only eighteen months previous showed a wonderful

The Story of a TestamentI OWE MY LIFE TO 
“ FRUITS-TIMES TO'WEveRYDAyFASHIONABLE FEATHERS.

How pleasant it is in the trolley car 
riding,

■Behind some fair creature as sweet 
as a rose,

To spend all the moments in dex’- I 
rously dodging

The plumes on her beadgeir that 
tickle one’s nose.

Oh, the sharp shiny feathers— the 
tall, skinny feathers—the broad, 
fluffy feathers that ticale one’s 
nose!

Vain, vain are all motions, to one 
side or t’other—

The plumage pursueth wherever one 
goes,

They whisk o’er one’s face like a 
brisk feather duster—

Those fashionable 
tickle one’s nose.

Oh, the fat, fuzzy feathers — the 
long, drooping feathers—the fea
thers enraging that tickle one’s 
nose.

They Did Me More Good Than All 
Other Treatments Combined

and found muchMi mSO :

I■4
iwi

RE
his well-wornm igÜÉ- r.

$0|■3
▲grasp of the

to our visit that tl.e occupation was j main doctrines of s ilvation through 
affected.

feathers that< A
Shortly after the war a Christ, and was able to quote texts 

: civil officer stationed in this district in support of nearly e’. ery question 
gave a Pushtu Testament to one of that was brought forward. He 
the bîadm'.n; end occasicnally

-

You 11 Like the Flavor
SS*-40^-50* Per Pound

What Cigarattes Will Do 
to a Boy

was
ex- an example of what can be attained 

Four months by persevering study of the Scrip-
latcr the officer returned to flndia, tures in solitude. .J, pr_ Elmer S. Redman has be»n ^ young man, who needed falsa

Palmerston, Ont.. June 20th. 1013 and 11 was <lulte eight years ntter" “The first time of reading,’’ he many years High School Principal at teeth wrote to a dentist, ordering a

physicians and have l)ccn paying doctors’ V alley’ that the man haa be.n a am | the (ourth tlme the truth began to ishing city. He is a man of the fin- threw the )aw* 8ome hummocky on:
hvlis. I was so sick ami worn out that Sent reader of the book, and had dawn on me, and the fifth and sixth est fibre a friend of aM good works ;the ed^e- Shaped like a hoss-shewl A- Few Suggestions Given by thet F"”,try D,’“~
distressing headaches «earl> drove me ° J Not only had he thus studied the long as an exponent qf temperance,
wild. Some time ago I got a box of look the man up, so as to give him bonk and _____. _ - , ., ,,
4*Fmit-a-tivesM add the,Jîrat box did some instruction *and Christian books, ; Christ- but he had not cel«ct rf ♦ k # et man r®cen y gavt un a r*Be Brown has just registered and Ithe chick is hatched it has a suffic-
me good. Mr husband was delighted ... _ . ... . ... Cnnst, but he had not negketed to before one of the Sabbath Schools in M 1,ro*n nas JU8t registered and
and advised a Wiuuation of their use. therefore I Went with two Afghan : ,et hi8 llght ghlne before men, and i Hornell which was reported at some was about to turn away when the lent 8UPP,y ol nourishment in the,
-Fruit—lives’ completely cured me. converts to seek him. The journey had been ln the habit of reading the length in “The Elmira’s Advertise-” clerk a8k«d: ' " ' *. yolk of the e« to laet Jt ,or 8everal
^It^^tinvmSnfhLT^noSed wa8 rath(r tediOUS’ bCing larfly book to many priest,. chUfs, and “What Cigarettes Will do to "a Pa"»<*. but what is your day8 the chick requires for the Midland Division
my^mproved^appearence^mTasked me through tracts of Afghanistan inhab-otherg who used to cdlect in his Bov;" and whft he said came out o{ name?’’ first few day, is not feed but warmth Traing q{ thfl Midland Diyigioa

the reason. I replied, “I am taking lted by brigands, and as we travelled hoU8e to (,Car him. But the remark- unusually wide experience and obser- “Name!" echoed the indignant and re8t" I eav« Windsor daily (except Sunday)
Fruit—«ves *. tie said. "Well, if chiefly by night, on account of the able thing to me the usual vation Great good will follow hi, Kue8t- "Don’t you see my signature A LITTLE SAND OR GRIT FIRST, i for Tmro at 7.05 a.m 5.10 p.m. and

o, Muhammadans8 was ti ^cesTcL^t^rÏÏ “ù there on the register’ -When the chicks are removed to I ^ a- ZZ

■re doing more for vou than lean”, tracts, ne had generally a guard - of optn mind and freedom from persecu- pass them along They might well be "r do'‘’ returned the clerk, calmly their brooding quarters there should necting at Truro with trains of the
Mrs. II. S. WILLIAMS. one to four men well armed, accord-. tion with which many of them were * read before oth»r Sabbath Schools “That is what aroused my curiosity” be some coarse sand or fine chick grit Intercolonial RaUway, and at Wlnd-j

ing to the customs of this part of the I allowed to listen to him. Although and by teachers in day schools with ---------------- *---------------- 8cattered wherc they can bave ,rec aC" ‘7 Yarmouth t0 “*
LTes^riganr andawere thev not1 ^ ^ ^ ^ of the 1-me preliminary statement such as Tbe ferryboat was well on her way "‘'f* ^ ‘f Buffet Pat Jr cT^vice on Mall

^our bodyguard's wild he auite as ’“S* by r'tu8ine to unlte in their we have here as to Dr. Redman’s when a violent storm arose, and fear h [ JT Tt if S' Expre88 traine betweea Halifax and
It iLtingvo „ j PUbhC prayere (jU8ti,ylng bimself by ampIe knowledge of cigarette effects, was entertained for her safety. The W°““ hÎ tÎ Yarmoutl1-

happy, murder,ng and looting you.( Mâtthew v. 6) or to repeat their Thc injurie8 which the smoking boy ferryman and hi. mate (both High- a"d 3rd day after hatching. They may gt JOHN and DIGBY
but having entered into a contract to creed> ye, he was able to continue his sustains from the habit are tenders) held a consultation, and K-ensome bread crumbs 8ERYICE (Sunday Excepted)
protect you through their own coun- testimony hefnre them hee.nc. „. ., , ' ’ ’ that have been very slightly moist- J K ’trj. ,h,r you l,.m IMr “ ù.u" ,bM the ‘T*, Tk «".d ,.,th mUl; .hi. m„ he .Ct-
frt.nds unH c.n .lw.vs he trusted tn v '°1<, u8' We saw that the First. They make him egostical turned to his passengers and re-

little girl jwhen she was six years of ' . . , book had chan8ed bis life. From and unreasonable. He becomes a marked anxiously: “We’ll just tak
age. She was fond of playing church ’ . . . ! . r . being cruel, tyrannical, and hard he bluffer and thinks that he knows your tuppences now, for we dinna
with her dolls. One day she had had become mild, kind and just, and more than his father, his mother, his ken wha micht come ower us.”
them all in order before her and an- tbeir own tribe, they are of no more jt could not be a bad book which had teacher or anyone else who is an
nounced a versa of Scripture as a use. and fr.sh men h^e. to be got that efIectr We (ound many there autbo7lty

text. * Turning to her dolls she said: from the new tribe. They used tore- who, impressed by his example, had
“This is a pretty hard verse to Ba*e tb® journey by pointing out the become seekers after truth; and all and secretive.
preach on; I guess we will sing in- numerous cairns of loosely piled those who could read repeatedly weakness and cannot help his “hang
stead.” “It is easy to adopt this stones, which marked the spots along aBked us for Bibles in Pushtu, Pers- d0g” look. He will not look you in
corns; when dealing with dolls,” said the road where luckless travellers ian, or Arabic, as the case might be, the eye and doe8 things under cover,
the prominent professor, “but not so have come to an untimely end at the requests which we were, of course, j He has the mistaken idea that more
easy when you are standing before hands of their fellow tribesmen, and v<ry pleased tô grant; and we believe Can be dnnp bv dece»t and trickery
men and women." This incident re- by telling us the story of their death. ' bbat many men in that village are
minds us of a Scottish preacher who One **f these may serve as an ex- ; now sincerely searching the Scrip-
on coming to a verse ’which was dif- ample. The Muhammadans have a tures. Our friend has been accus- and changeable. They arouse bis ex-
ficult to explain, said to his congre- great regard for the tomb of a holy tomed to pray regularly, quite un- Cjtement
gation’ “We will look the difficulty man or Mullah (priest), and the
straight in the face, then pass on.” people of the district in which the Holy Spirit, and listening to him I

which tomb is to make no little gain from

plained it to him. ->
Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS

Feeding Young Chickens

,
Farm, Ottawa. On and after April 6, 1914, train 

ervice of this railway is as follows:
DO NOT FEED TOO SOON.—When Express for Yarmouth........11.54 a.m.

Express for Halifax.
I Accom. for Halifax.

Accom. for Annapolis.

thar.”
#-

..2.02 p.m. 
.7.50 a.m. 
.5.50 pjn.

¥

“Fruit—lives” are sold bv all dealers 
at Me. a box. 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit—tivee 
Limited, Ottawa.

SHELVING THE DIFFICULTY.

Dr. Griffith Thomas, of Wyclifle 
College, tells an amusing story of his

Canadian Pacific Steamship leaves 
T St. John 7.00 a.m., arrives in Dlgby 

1 about 10.15 a.m., leaves Digby 2.0* 
being brooded by a hen she will see p.m., arrives in St. John about 5.00 
that no food is allowed to lie around P-m., connecting at St. John with 
but if in a brooder that part of the Canadian Pacific trains for Montreal

|and the West.

Boston Service

tered on clean sand or chick grit.

-r- food that thc chicks do not pick up 
An Irishman whose face was so in a few minutes should be removed 

plain that his friends used to tell as nothing in feeding causes so much ‘ Stchmers of the Boston ft Yar- 
him it was an offence to the land- trouble as leaving food of that na- ™°y£b 8^r®*y|^^Pany^!j^iD^from^Y»r*

Express train from Halifax and 
FEED FOR Jf THE FIRST TEN OR Truro, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri- 

bor met him and asked—“How are TWELVE DAYS. — The following days and Saturdays, 
you, Pat.'” “Mighty bad. Sure ’tis

Second. They make him cowardly 
He knows his own

scape, happened later to be as poor ture around until it is sour, 
as be was homely. One day a neigh-

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager, 

Kentvllle.

daily ration of five feeds given about 
starvation that s s tarin me in the two and a half hours apart and con- 
face.”

than by hard work.
Third. They make him unreliable

exclaimed his tinned from the time the chicks are 
neighbor, “it can’t be very pleasant two to three days out of the shell 
for either of yez!”

’’Bcgorra'”

until ten or twelve days of age may 
be altered or adopted to suit c>ndi-

He easily confuses dates, 
tbe and he does not appreciate the value ! ❖taught except by the Bible and

lions.The seven ages of man have been 
well tabulated by somebody or other 

the en an acquisitive basis. Thus:
First age—Sees the earth.
Second age—Wants it.
Third age—Hustles to get it.
Fourth age—Décidés to be satisfied

of time in his work. Cigarettes also 
was struck by his repeated earnest make the school boy very forgetful, 
prayers for the increased gift of the

There are * some difficulties First feed— Dry bread crumbs 
s’igbtly moistened with milk.

Second feed. — Finely cracked !" 
mixed grains or commercial 
chick feed.

Third feed —Rolled oats.
Fourth feed.—Dry bread crumbs 

moistened with milk.
Fifth feed.—Finely cracked mixed 

grains.

A Mu-should not only be faced, but con- the pilgrims to the shrine, 

quered.
Fourth. Cigarettes destroy 

moral sense of the boy. It is hardthe stronger hammadan Mullah, equally renowned Holy Spirit in his heart, 
them and for his piety and his wealth, was

We become
through wrestl ng with 
conscious of our strength throùgh passing through this part of the

Lord country when he fell among thieves.

Needless to say, we enjoyed our for him to distinguish between right 
stay there very much, and the people i and wrong. It is very easy also for 
were hospitable to a degree, so that him to become a criminal.gaining a victory over them.

Kelvin used to say to his students,1 who desired to rob him. He repre- 
“When you meet a difficulty you are seated to them that he was a lineal 
usually near a discovery.” When chil- descendant of Muhammad himself, 
àren are only learning how to read and revered by all people for hi a holi- 
+hey are sometimes told by their par- ness. On this the brigands bright.

This is ened up and said: “But that Is just.

From
a statistics that were recently taken by with only about half of it.

Fifth age—Becomes still more mad-
every meal was a feast given by
different headman, and we never had the authorities, we find that in the
two meals at the same house. One past five years ninety-nine per cent erate.
man, who was most hospitable and of the boys arrested in the City of
was delighted with the Persian Trs- New York have been cigarette a six-by-two strip of it.

Seventh age—Gets the strip.

In addition to the above give the 
chicks daily a little green food such 
as grass, lettuce, sprouted oats, etc. 
Do not have the moistened bread 
sloppy but in a crumbly state and 
during this period let the chicks 

A foreman in a saw-mill named onto fresh soil or grass every day if 
was very miserly in bis possible.

■Now consent to posse:sSixth ag y

ents to skip the big words, 
only shelving a difficulty which will what: we wanted; we are always teing 

A better plan unlucky because we have the grave of 
in no holy Muhammadan saint here. We

lament I gave him, was a very hand- smokers.
some fellow with quite a pale Saxon Fifth. Cigarettes destroy the men- 
cdmplexlon, and most scrupulous tal ability of the boy and weaken his

«-
surely appear again.
;s to master every word we meet

reading, and, if possible, know don’t care about your money, but 
its meaning, even if by so doing it we’ll have you. So they promptly 
takes two or three times as long to despatched him, and buried him with

Friction is great honours in the sure hope that 
of machinery, and with so holy a shrine to sanctify

Eastérn politeness. For instance, all will power. They destroy his power gandy, wbo 
the time we ware eating (and he ate of application, so as -* to interfere 
with perfect freedom) his younger with his School work.

our
habits, had two fingers taken off by FEED AFTER TEN OR TWELVE 
one of the saws. Some of the work- DAI S. After the chicks are tan

days to two weeks old, coarser foods j 
may be allowed. The infertile eggs 
may be boiled and mixed with the

He fives in
brother had to stand behind with a the present. He can see no future, as 
goblet of water to supply our needs, tobacco practically destroys 
We left these kindly people with ideals, 
much reluctance, and they begged us

nri'în were searching among the saw- 
dust for the lost members, when Pat,
one of the men, came on the S;ene mash food and the bread and milk

They produce physical and asked what was wrong. ‘Sandy’s discontinued. Hoppers in which is
ing is pretty general and not enn- to open a dispensary among them, weakness destroying his nervous logt two fingers,’’ said the others. Put cracked grains and dry mesh cr
fined 'to the ^uneducated', l shown by one man offering land for a site. We forces and quite often lead to a to- -Have any of yez got a two-shilling ^cïs n ïe? SSJtïïhS

, a remark made by my Pushcu teacher went 08 far a«; Peiwar, eight thou- Dacco heart. This is shown by the piece?” demanded Pat, who ,.droppçd As soon as they become accustomed
when our senior missionary was taken Band feet high, where General Rob- fact that one-third of those who have it in the sawdust, exclaiming, “Now, to the hoppers all hand feeding ex

erts fought his chief battle, on the applied for admission .to the United begorra, Sandy’s finge-s will soon cePt the mash may be discontinued,
road to Kabul; here we saw the scene States Naval Academy at Annapolis be on that.” ' ‘ “uàd Staffera^time^thS wUl get

A of the battle and the village, which have been refused admission. A ----------------4----------------- careless about coming when called. | ------------------
was fairly riddled with bullets, and great part of this has been due to while waiting between trains at at which time the mash may fie Accom.

T we had the joy of preaching the Gos- the use of the tobacco. If a boy „ „ , a“' , a dropped and dependence placed en- Mon. & FK
p,l ,n th J villages p.rhap, lor the -moke, h.Iore the age „l ten ,e„r„ it “ tlrely on the hopper (reeling,
first'time eanh, ealely et.t.d that he «he «meter, He a menu-: Place grit and ..ter .hn, a di.h o,
ur8L ™'. ment, one of the largest in the cem- sour milk if possible where the chicks I

will have free access to them. Noth
ing provides animal food in better 

an form than does milk, the chicks like 
it and thrive on it.

get over a paragraph, 
the great enemy
yet not a wheel in a railroad train their country, God’s blessing would

always he with them. That this feel- Sixth.
can move without it.

“If what shone afar so grand 
On again! the victory lies 
Turned to ashes in the hand; 
In the struggle, not the prize. B. & S. W. RAILWAYill on a visit to Bannu: “How fine a 

The Suez Omul will be dredged to a j thing it would be,” he said, “to have 
depth of forty feet and other improve-1 the grave of sQ good a man here!” 

ments are contemplated which will make | very remarkable testimony for a Mu-
tl,e canal avadable to any ship likely to j hammadan to give a Christian,

Vie built for tin* Eastern trade in the im-1 thought! 
mediate future

’V
I Time T»ble in effect 

Oct. 6th, 1913.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fm

StationsRead down. Read up-
Î6.25
15.64
15.30

Lv. Middleton An.
*■ Clarence 

Bridgetown 
Granville Centre 15.07
Granville Feirjr , 14.

* Ears dale 
A*. Port W«de Lv.i 14.

However, to return to the point. 11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

never finish the High School Course. 
The boy who, as a rule, is addict 3d 
to the use of cigarettes, is out of 

• harmony with his school work, is ir
regular Jn attendance and is often 
tardy. Little or no dependence can

etery, and read with surprise the in
scription on it: “A Lawyer and 
Honest Man.” He looked at the 

Then he walked I14.monument again, 
all around it and examined the grave ' V ^•

Flag‘Stations. Trains stop bn'jfifn&L
CONNECTION AT NIpHuEtON, 
WITH ALL.JTQINTS OH H- é S.W.R : 

\ AND Or A w__
P. MOONEY . ; j

At 60 Years Of Age •
THE KIDNEYS NEEI HELP

CHEWm

“J*-, -r * w , ‘STUEr 2f. ££ "S
! ol iiWig'aUoT t’b« k.w J.o"b.'di"H“"„îo"'0n"a tb* tJ"‘ °' *” '0M' 

. . - „ „ _ . friend?” “No, but I was wondering
in the High Schools of the country. . • . . .. . . ,
Forty per cent of tfie students ^f the f°W they Came t0 bUry ti1?082 tW° fel‘ 
High’ Sclroois where‘the Wstiga- 1oWB m °ne graVe/ 
lions have been held the percentage 

' of the non-smokers to those who do 
smoke, in regard to the question 
mafks iir their work was forty to when he returned from school/ “I 
sevepty, an<f the* work done by thos^ ; Yorbid ye to play or. rin -aboot wi 

’ who’ do not smoke was thirteen * per that-Bobby Wilson onÿ. mair. Mind 
cent higher» than thofee who do.

Oil Pills give them the strength of yoeth.PA CIFIC t
'
Gene^Fmght^d^RM*|en^A$ent

Go to Boston
' „-v / VIA THR -..................

*•>
V“Sandy,” said Mrs Simpson to her 

eldesf Olive-branch the other day
4rt

4 YARMOUTH LINEPLUG TOBACCO

Its the best

. 4 Trip Per Week Service
ijfmfee from Yarmouth Tuesdays,, 
dtsiSus, Fridays and Saturdays, 

i StdwfehiW ‘Prince George’ and ‘Boston’ 
in coinmvsNpn. Leave Yarmouth 5,00«

1 p.m. on ifrrival trains from ■ Halifax and: 
j way stations.
j ,I'’or Further information, ratfes, etc ' 
apply to agent Dominion Atlantic Ky., orr 

; agent Halifax & South Western Hy.'k or- 
to A. V. WILLIAMS, agent of thé. Bos'- ‘■

50 Broad Street-House, London. ' ton ami Yarmouth StéàitHhip Company,;
I bought some çf your GIN PILLS. . Yamioutli, *N.,S. ■'

et Victoria, B.C. last September. I made „ 1 
inquiries in New York oq my arrival , _ _
tliere but was unable to obtain any 11- ™ /"T
information about them. Your remedy, j M. w nCt w—w
I find at 60 years' of age, to give me V
perfect relief and I regret very much ¥ ^ 4- y-v
that yon have not made arrangements | ¥ \ tp
to have GIN PILLS on sale in New

g____ _ n _ — * n;i1a York and London, as I urgently recom-
tvoo* mend GIN PILLS to friends of my

are not a new and untried remedy—■ 
our grandfathers used them. Half a 

, . . , century ago, before Confederation,
anl will make a good producer out of a they were on sale in nearly every drug ' 
poor or lazy workman. There are sonie j or general store in the Canada of that 
people who will always be poor and in • day, and were the recognized.cure in 
pit(»„l« conditio*, •«can» »«> -ÉU JSS

try to get ahead. We are apt in thé wor- and îadney and Liver Troubles To- 
tliy desire for social amelioration and im- day they are just as effective, just as 
provement to overlook stich fundamental reliable as ever, and nothing better 
facts Experience 'occasionally reminds has yet been devised to 
us of it, however.—Toronto Mail and 
Em pire.

„ that; an’ i'f I-ever hear o’ -you playin’ 
In colleges i,t has been ^determined w* him again I 11 gie ye a guid 

that smokers on an' average are tifr 
, teen months older than the non-;

smokers. ./At Harvard University, Quer*ed the youngster with
prise.

f
! / Skvi' Wlickin.’ ”

“Why have T no’ to play wV Bobby’
some sur-

where Investigations have be:n held,
“Because he’s a bad laddie,’’ re-out of a hundred students taking 

I honors, only five were, smokers. The P**ed his mother.
I non-smokers are also in a very small Weel, rrta, ’ returned Randy, after

minority. It is safe to say that out; a moment s thought, “I^dinna think
I’m that aw,u’ guid mysel’ that

1yet « t

w ye*m 1 of every si^ gtudents in college that 
five are smokers, and very often this 
is very low for the percentage. In 
the last fifty years tbefe has not Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

*. '»* need to be sae fear’t.¥
❖

■ .m
■ been a single graduate at Harvard - ---------- --------

University that has stood at the MOTSC’S
head of the class who has been a *

smoker.—National Advocate.
&ss Now to apply for any of thibsv Givif 

Service positions which 1 mçnlionetl in* • • 
my last announcement, but you >h(oulri 
now i>egin to prepare for those which 
will be vacant in November, when the 
next examinations take place.

Remember "the school that trains the 
successful candidates will send you a frett 
Course of Study.

- , ■ age
as being the one thing that does me good.

E. G. Woodford. ■ 
If your kidneys need help, strengthen 

them'and keep them well with GIN 
PILLS,—the guaranteed cure for Weak 1 
Kidneys, Pain in the Back, Bladder 
Trouble and Rheumatism. 50c. a box—
6 for $2.50—money back if they fail to 
relieve. Sent on receipt of price if your 
dealer does not handle them. Sample 
box free on request. National Drug and j

m ii ❖Qj
m m No (luantity df legislation and State1

U-

■ m
\

\>;* 7/ Maritime 
Business College

Halifax, N. s. 
Kaulbach, C. A,

\ ■

cure for Constipation. 25c. a box. 200 j E*

X #

Cure Common Ills

H

'x
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Sail by the S.S. “Digby,r 
To England

The passenger service between 
Nova Scotia and England during the 
summer months is maintained by tho 
new Furness liner, the S. S. “Digby,"" 
which sails every month from Halifax 
for Liverjmol via St. John's N(id.

Tlie “1 >igby‘" is one of the finest in 
the ( "anadian service, and the )>Hssen- 
ger has every comfort and luxury,of 
hotel life.

$65.00 Saloon to Liverpool 
$45.00 Second Class
Proposed sailings from Halifax: 

June 16, July 17, August 17.

Make your reservations early.

Furness Withy & Co.
Limited

AGENTS, Halifax, N. S.
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Heart Training Through the ing-and soon this w»i bnng to their1
Animal War lit i recognition thpt higher law, the

Î*’ "■UK WilM ••Vi-'. ) moral obligation of man as a super-
jior being to protect'and care for the i 

(By Ralph Waldo Trine) j TreeJt a”6 defenseless.■titras^ ma^m^
sufficient. Nothing in tlh.'s world » . ' . . . - number» of enthusiastic letters that we
... , .. ,h . , ^üd ®o» uwtead of putting into the receive praising Na-Dni-Co Dysprpfti»

ef“ ti°n hands,of the child a gun or any ether- Tsbfets. ami that is that tliesO tablet* 
of the head, without the training of weapofl ^ may-be instrumente! in SSS?5 ** ^ kind of“**

power for evil” while tltoEducation 1 Cripi>UnK’ tortoring, or taking the Here is a typical letter frotu Mis»
’ life of even a single animal, 1 would El’za Annsworthy, Canso. N.S. :

of the .heart, along with the bead, give hinf the field-glass and the cam- “It » with pleasure I write to inform 
increases one’s power for good, and ... ■ - . . g , , > . von that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia
this, | indeed, is the true education. ! to .V fln“ d,H ™ °“t \ ^ ‘Tablets luve proved of great value to

< . . . to the flriiimale. to observe and study me. I tried remedy after remedy but
is* y ve mU8t begln with the ; their ciata^’rfctic^. dheif lmTntsî to * without any lasting good. Ilavingheani

child. A The lessons learned in child- i«..rn fV;in* «V._ ,_g* .j. . „ , , j of yfittr tablets curing such cases as• ! hood: Are the last to be fergotten. 1 5 / ^^^ndetfnl : decided to givdhcni a fair trial.,
Th . *°na that can be learned, and thus They proved satisfactory in my case."

: ‘ e 11 y only have his whole nature expand in ad- The. reipaikahle siicctss of Na-Dru-Co
when? it is soft; in a, little while,. mirati<)n and lose' and caje for them ' Dyspepsia Tablets is mkIi a success is 
whcnv.lt begins to harden, he ha» no and become th «.hv ta can only come loan honest remedy,
more tnower over it S„ V 4. with , become th.Mby thef truly manly compounded accordi;.g.to ah exception-,- t

. A,. ‘ and l rincely ,;type of man rather than ally good formula, from pure ingrè-
vhc cB,d. .he hist principles of con- the careless, callous, brutal type dients, by expert-chemists. , If youa.-e
duct instilled into his. mind, planted All fellow Mr= ta., r t j , i troubled with your stomach jdst twit •<within his heart take root .ind ' A/f’ JPVt4,uf4°3tered-, and jour Druggist about Na-Dru-Co ?

, ’ • , hén*i^ .sentimentsi.-thua tacfH-}; î>yspèp«la tabj'et*i coiripotimtolrby Uio-
g jvand he groWH ,rom ehild-, ceted, will return to seft'eri afi'd éh-'"* Kitionai Drug, a Ail » ChenucgiTcoi' of 
nood^to youth, and irom youth to ^ tUe child’s and later the man’s !- ^ throughout
rfmi tb,TWe OCthe womal'’8 life, a thousand ora ^
fixetQf Tl*3| exer.t th*r Influence. raililon fold.

. Scarcely cny power in- existence c?n in miod that every kindmeqa shown-
, j change them. They xlinfc to him ; every service done, to eiti4 a tillow

j klndgess.. mercy, love,, a’nà humanity, ; tkta open-hearted -lelàxweliie S n fl® the ; PresbyteriAn
land-not .e*«np of hatred envy.. ,eB ^ twfng TrWtÏ inTtco metia?*»*h a local Bp«rd
tt.hn.ss, and mallei! - The firmer i ^ ^Kemebf have in view the «-

i make ultimately our esteemed,, law- when once experience? ^Td ftel'a^' qàent Restant Girls.” A property $

■ to realize the essential oneness of all , which intiudes a house, farm, etc. has f
.yyiy**??.—.%*“*■'.*** «P llcb «b. world I. Tn.,; I
the training of the children of today now rapidly

; depends the condition of our country ; «thic ie 5,^,, broadened 
; a generation hence.

"NA-DRU-CO DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS

Pmi il Great Vila te »"

• -

■1
Nor will it

—

1May be the dough had forgotten 
to rise.
Or had risen quickly overnight 
end fallen again—

\
y.-Sw •' > To rise nèverœdre.

1 Tw&s weak (lour, of coons •
Meaning weak in gfuten.

■ But FIVE ROSES U strong, unusually 
strong.
With that glutinous strength whiçh compels 
it to rise to your surprised delighL

, Stay*.risen too.
Being coherent, mlaatto. .
And thé dough feels springs under 
Squeaks and cracks as yen work IL 
Feel the fm*t mt s'FTVE ROSES dough.
Koto the wonderful smooth teuture—w 
Great b the hrowd hem of 

dough!
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,FW Maritime Jiime for Girh
for we must always be<ir 1

1.;
x-

t ! j.-.UMeiW.JF
t-

k ■a of a “Home for Delin-

nbiding, law-loving citizens; the lat-

It
- Through itot Sleaeked cXot fBlended The Home will be Protestant on 

and. dhep* broad non-sectarian lines. Its object f
, ...... ‘ened end eveS rtilgkm « being en- will B. the physical and moral re- fIn crime, aga.nst the pe, son the riched and vitalized. » habUitaticn of girls that they

passions play the most important Were I an educator, I would en-
in deavon to- make my influence along 

many crimes against property. How tbe lines of humane, heart-training 
i important it is, then, that the child

.

IMISjii may
te restored to society as good citi- 
zens. They will be taught the usual * 
school branches, together with sach

..... , : my service to my pupils. The useful arts as homemaking, dresa-
be taught to govern its passions! r^Jes and principles and even facts making etc There will be no trade
How important that it be taught td that are taught them will, nine- . u u . ,b ” c taught which presents few opportun-

part, and this is true, also, even
U

LA* e OF TH* WOOO* WILtlN# COMPANY. ilBlHB. BON T*f AL

as
r paiaôiecBcilciaic SprmgfivlD he kind, gentle, loving, and humane- tenths of them at least, by-and-by be

and in all the range of human to^ottn- but by bringing into their for earmng a living.
. . lives this higher influence at once The establishment of this home has

thought there is not a better, wiser, the root and the flower of all that is covered a long felt want in Nova 
or more expedient way of accom- worthy of the name “education,” I .
pushing this end than by teaching wouM rive them,; something that j; aI . 1 -

i kindness towards God’s loweT créa wotild PUce them a‘ ®nc* the ] ^re bad for year* i»«titut,ons of
. ranks of the noblest of tbe l'ace. I 1 this kind, but there has been nothing

*“i,dren thm* taught would give not only special atten-: done until now for the Frotestalit
they will have instilled into their tibn and time to this humane educa- j_u . th proTince 

Morrison visited hearts those principles of action tlon. but I would introduce it into B ’ . ... . .
-«!» -in m,k. ,h,L ,„<, .“ v p*rT“t' *" " rr T J °

„ _ r work. A teacher with a littlfe in- stderable, money must be raised.
V. L: Roop made a business trip ™^1 “Ol only to the lower animals, sight will be able to find opportun- Twenty Halifax men have given

to Middleton on*Thursday last. byt also toward their fellow-men. as ities on every hand. $4009 The Home will be'- sopaortad
Mr L. H. M.N.„ . «..««■„“.**“ la. l.t *> —

trip to Dalbousti- a few days ago. r r ™- k are all pha8eg of tbe ehüd’s life and the Provinces sending girls. .’The
Mrs Hantz Mosher of Bridgewat-r *- n , ° .8' “* ®y 1 emBelves growth. Quietly and indirectly I Maritime Provinces have engaged to

has been spending a few d£vs with k »'h * , 7 ? °°mmon Heavenly would make all things speak to him do this. Newfoundland will also be
J bather, each fer its own special pur- m this language. I would put into

relatives here. pose, and that they have the same bis bands books such as “Black
miTniste7edn?L h’ ÎflT’V' T' B T Pt'OUctl°^ Let Ser^'oi a .SeTnltu^' woulî the churches in‘ control.

J morl I » °n ' . Mitadght thnt Principle recog- form in my own village or part of This worthy movement is oné which
day morning last. n.zed by all noble-hearted men. that 1 the city, were there not one there al- de8erves the sympathy and s ipport

Mrs K. J. K.lngensmith and Mrs 19 onlv ** deiravtd. debased and ^dy:„“_ Baad °fne^’. “^2^ of all right minded ei'tizeus.

iSranviUc ferrv 3

May 11.
■ The Mieses Wambolt are visiting 

re- their sister, Mrs Archibald GilUs.

May 11.
Miss Willis Troop -returned from 

Halitax: last week.

May 11. May 11.

Mr F. O. D. Grimm made a trip to 
Halifax recently.

Miss Alice Gesncr, who has been 
r visiting in Wrentham, Mass.,

Hon. S. W. W. Pickup returned te turned honVWt week, 1 Mr Andrew Brooks of Atitlgonish, Mr Murray Morrison spent the i tures
Halifax, Monday. | ^ aBd Mre Harry J. Bustin of la the guest °» his Parcnte- Mr aad ; week end at Riversdale.

Mrs Edward Brooks.

:

-
Mr and Mrs Samuèl Reed retnmed 

te their home last week.
Bridgetown, spent last Sunday with. 
his mother, Mr* Wm. Bustin.

Mire Florence
Mrs Forsyth of Bridgetown, has frieada at Deihouvi, recently, 

been the guest of Mrs Rupert Cbesley

■

-Mrs Hinds of .Liverpool, is the 
guest of Mrs E. C. Berry.

Mrs William Rhodes and son Clin
ton went to St. John, Saturday.

Miss Nettie Caswell returned from 
North Easton, Mass., Saturday.

- Mrs Covert of Lower Granville, has 
been the guest of Mrs William Mills.

Mrs. Gilliatt of Clemeotsport, was 
"the guest of Mrs S. C. Schaflner last 
week.

Mr Wilfrid.Davis spent Sunday with 
his parents. Rev v%nd Mrs J. H. 
-Davis.

Mrs Woodworth and little son 
North Easton, Mass., are guests of 
Mrs A. S. Caswell.

Edwin Caswell of St. John, was 
--the guest of her mother, Mrs O. 8. 
Caswell, last week.

Miss Annie Blaekadar, Presbyter- 
ian missionary in Trinidad, is visit- ! 
ing her sister. Mrs. Israel J. Parker.

Mrs A. W, D. Parker, who has been 
visiting friends in Boston and vicin
ity for some months past, has re
turned home.

and Mrs H. W. Longley.
Mothers’ Day was observed in tbe 

! Baptist church on Sunday afternoon. 
Pastor McNintch preached an appro
priate sermon. The choir wes com
posed of some of the mothers of the 
church and congrégation. On Sunday 

Bent, who has been evening at the Methodist service held

asked to contribute. Any further 
amounts needed’ will be provided by

Miss Annie
spending the winter with her sister. ' in Longley's hall. Rev. F. Armitage 
Mrs.. L. J. Elliotfc, at Mount Hanley, ' gave an address on the same subject.

.

I. Suitable music was rendered by tte 
choir.

has returned home.
my own

an would be called; and thus I would 
ir-ienor, defenseless creature, simply open up another littlfe fountain of 
because it is in its power to do so, humanity for the healing- of our 
and that there is no better,, no troubled times.

11 grander test of true bravery and

4. M. Roop spent Monday cf last cowardly nature that will injure ■Miss Cora Lavers of Halifax, was
a guest at the home of Mr and Mrs. A musicàl and literary entertain- j week at Middleton.

^ Israel J. Parker during Grand Divis- ment was given in the Baptist church Mr Rupert Freeman, who has teen 
ion at GranviUe Centre last week. °n Friday evening. May 8th, under employed at Halifax, is spending

few days at his home here.

THAW TECHNICALLY FREE.' 
FOR FIVE MINUTES.

4*the auspices of the "Willing Workers' 
to a large and appreciative audience. 
The program ‘consisted of several 
selections by the Bridgetown orch s- 
tra, music by the Paradise male 
quartette, readings by Mrs. D. G. 
Harlow and little Miss Thelma Har-

no-
bility of character than one's treat- 

j ment of the -lower animals, i
It is impossible to overestimate the

ben.-flts resulting from judicious, hu- Leeds, England, May, 8.—Lillian
Mr Johnson Wiles and family have mane instruction. The child who has Linton' a- militant suffragette, was This was after Judge Aldrich had

moved into the house recently va- been taught nothing of mercy noth- 8enfcenaed taday ^to a year'8 imIr^" Eigned an order for his release from

»,»jf j.»,o,b-u„. ,b„r,nT&Zé^gsrtiïïs 1”
Hastings. ^ brought to realize the claims that Ju»e last year. Miss Linton, While preVl°ugIy 188Ued by him in the Fdd-

the nrograme Rev A M MeNioch ! The many friends of Miss Francis animals have upon him for protec- “waiting trial forthe crime-she con- era ourt;

SjzrzJT-LZ* «»-—«..» „ ^rxsusnss
orchestra the thffnks of the commun,-, “h* ,e ouite HI at Bridgewater and be 'uel to his family,, to hi. fellow- strike. She disappeared and re- the custody of Sheriff Holman Drew
ity for giving their services gratis on h°P* ,or her speedy recovery. m8n‘ 0,1 the other hand, the child mained in hiding for almost a year ^ tb outcom. of hia ’
this occasion. Supper was served in Mr W. L. Saunders and family ^ haa ^ to realize ^ faXhET**. ■”* *•*? ^ ' ^I dÏ sI ZreÏe

tarding farm work, very little being the vestry to those who furnished the moved to Bridgewater on Mooday, plaimK that God s lower creatures^ ---------------^__________ Court.
vis- d°ne yet. ehtertaimnent. Including the amount May 4th. where in the future they ^^!h"d0" b'"'* whoa« Jeort haa been | - . "* , The appeal of New York from the

Miss Merle Banks and sister from received from the sale of ice cream, will reside. Much regret is felt at; , "Y-iWaons of kindness and decision was fyled at-aik: o’clock and
i Clarence, spent a few days in Hamp- which was an additional feature of their departure. mercy, under their sweet influence , „ contends that the court had erred in

ton -last week. the evening, the total receipts were •____________»__________"i11 grow to be a large-hearted, ten-? MINARD 8 LINlMENT CO • LTD Points.
der-hearted, manly man. Then let. °«ar Sirs,—Tour MTNARD'S LINT-
the children be trained; their hands M!Ü.NT ^ OUI‘ re™edy for sore throat.-. The estate of John Jacob. Astor 
their intellects, and above all their “ ordiaa* eUmenta- * who was lost on the Titanic, has just
hearts let K„ ♦ . . . ’ , It never fails to relieve- and core bcen finally appraised. Among thehearts. Let them be taught to have promptly. expenses in settling this estate were

funeral expenses, $8,000; the under
taker in Halifax, N. S., receiving 
$1,000;. the undertaker in New York, 
$1,354, and the organist at the ser
vices $460.

Concord, N.H. May 8—For five min
utes, yesterday, Harry K. Thaw, the 
Matteawan fugitive, was technically 
free.

❖ ONE: Y.KAR IN PRISON FOR A 
SUFFRAGETTE

J
Mr J. 8. Mullock was thrown from 

bis carriage on Monday evening last 
week end got a severe shaking up.

tbampton
May 11.

Rynn, “are ^^M^N^whaU .̂; Mar'c Weir haa Purcha9cd the late

parents, Mr and Mrs A. D. Messenger Isaiah Brown property. low of Bridgetown, and Miss Eleanor , 
Dr. F. Leonard returned to New Mr George Snow is on the road for Longley of Paradise. At the close of 

York, Friday. He was accompanied the summer with Dr. Martell. 
by his mother, Mrs James Gilliatt. ;

1 Mr. A. A. Tompkins and . Hanley 
Brin ton have left for the summer.

❖

St. Croit Cove The cold and wet weather is re-

1Hr and Mrs lE. H. Neaves are 
itiqg Mr and Mrs W. C. Hall.

Mr and Mrs Bradford Poole visited 
Mr and Mrs Frank Chute, Phinney 
Cove, yesterday.

Mr W. C. Hall is making improve
ments in bis house and ' Mr Fred 
Stark is getting the frame ready for 
a new barn.

Mr Frank Poole left for Annapolis 
last Wednesday, returning next day, 

"He brought with him a beautiful 
three-year-old colt which he pur
chased during his absence.

1 *about $25. West paradiseFrank Dunn of Mlddletoa. sfe.it 
Sunday with his parents. Deacon and 
Mrs Charles Dunn.

4-

Ctarence. May 11th
The. ordinance of. baptism was ad- ~" Ouite a number from‘this place at- pity for the animals that are at our

ministered to-two " young ladies of sty little seeding done to date. tended .the -jpfifiical and recital at nnercy, that cannot protect them- 
Hampton by the Rev. Mr Whitman, Miny visitors call at the s itep , Bsmdise last Friday evening and en- selves, that cannot explain their 
in the Bay on Sunday niorniag. ranch weekly. joyed the entertainment very much. I weakness, their pain, or their suffer-

Mrs Smith of Middleton,, spent Sim- Mrs. Stanley Grimm 
1 day at Fred Banks’ u„_ ... . ..■ . ’ ,

McKenzie, who have been spending !
Macadamized roads is one of the a few weeks with her brother Nit

chief topics of conversation. n„, ____ __ ^ , ’ ‘Daniels, hes returned to her home in
Bridgewatpr;

MCHARLES WHOOTEN-
Port MiilgraVe. ' K

1

and son

New Spring Goods1*.4 Everett Balcom secured six 
foxes 'on the North.Mountain recently

Mr Albert Hoar of St. John, tas 
teen spending a tew days at N 
Jackspn's.

i MaL. W Bttiott and Alfred Wilson 
attended the Grand Mvtniosu at Gran
ville. last week.J . z. .:-iv,' V

young.

The second rifle shoot of the sea
son was shot over the range ip this 
vicinity o^, Saturday ludt, at ranges 

jûà. The day be
ing ah id$£l o|e for shooting some 
fine '■cores 
gene A. 1*o

ii t■Jr"

200, 5*0 a
hùJrM*
KK VqiV.- .

’

5 CASES 'Prints. Crin Me Cloths,

L tialateas, Bedford Cards
and hurbar Suitings

1w|re made. Sergt.Bu- 
ale headed the list with 

a- score of 98 Point»; Sergt. J. T. 
Footer of Bridgetown, second, with 
96 points.

%
wd 7* %Itort lerti^

r ' • *
-

1* ■*

J
m f:May 11

Mr. Ernest Ray.ha» gone to Bridge- 
water to join a vessel there.

Capt.. Lewis is making weekly trips 
to St. John with the Sch. Maudie.
f tyr* Mariette Agidemon had the 
misfortune to lose her 
days.jigo.

Mr Fred Milner and brother Frank 
‘sptnt a fèw days recently with Mr 
and Mrs Patterson Foster.

‘Mr and Mrs Adalbert Sabean are 
visiting friends here. Mr and Mrs. 
Sabean have spent some year# • in 
Colorado.

*, • 1
Mr. Peter Margeson, who went tq 

Winthrop, Mass., last fall to spend
r re-

Ladies’ Blouses, -ri 8 CASES i
the winter With his children, ha 
turned home again. He was 
companied by his son,v .Parker, who 
returned the following day. 
though in.his 89th year-he stood the 
journey remarkably well, 
pleased to see bis smiling old face 
in our presence again.

■ House Dressesac-

and Whitewear./i a few-l v* i Al-
-

SNAPS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGSWe are

Keep your buggies, waggons, farm implements 
and tools well painted and you will save money.

There is economy in the use of paint on your farm equipment. 
Paint keeps wooden parts from checking and cracking and iron 
and steel parts from rusting. Use Sherwin-Williams Buggy 
Plaint on your buggies, automobiles (it is also good for painting 
boats, canoes, porch furniture, flower boxes, etc.). Use Waggon 
Paint for the waggons, mowers, binders, and all kinds of farm 
machinery. Use Sherwin-Williams Commonwealth Bam Red 
os your barns and out-buildings.

• One of the greatest economies on the farm is tor have every
thing well painted. Come and see us about your painting and 
ask us for color cards.

Tapestry Squares, gftxio 1-2 ft. 1 goo 
Tapestry Squares, 10 l-2ftxl2fty 11.00 
Brussels, spuares. gftxio i-2ft, 
Brussels ^juares, gftx!2ft

Velvet Hear h Rugs, 27x58 in., $ 1.85 
Velvet Hearth Rugs. 28x56 in. 2.50

J.OO ,j

Mr. W. Rymer," 
gre eive farmers, has just finished 
setting out 1200 apple trees. He has 
h«rw about forty acres in orchard, 

•and Intends planting more another 
year. Come along you farmers who 
think orcharding a failure, and ask 
him what he thinks about it. The 
trees were purchased from the Clark 
nursery at Annapolis, and are all 
good quality.

one of our pro-

4- iwm
16.50 Velvet Hearth Rugs, 30x70 in.Centreka

May 11.
Mrs Rupert Rice visited friends in 

Annapolis last week.
Miss Bessie Wilson, we are sorry to 

report, is still op the sick list, 
all wish her a speedy recovery.

Mr and Mrs. Louis Brooks and 
children of Bridgetown, spent Sun
day with Mr Brooks’ parents, Mr. 
and Mr» John E. Brooks.,

Master Wilfrid Brooks and 
Longmire of Bridgetown, spent the 
day with Master Dohàld Brooks, who 
took them fishing, 
dozen and eight fine trout. We want 

1 bese boys to come again and have 
the same luck.

* STAIR PADS
Stair Pads, nicely made and finished, 5-8 yard wide (22 in.) 80 cts per dozen 
Cocoa Door Mats, 14x24 in.

We

Cocoa Door Mats, 16x27 in. .75 cts.50 cts.❖

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In llse For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

r the
Signature of

■ >*

i. JOHN LOCKETKARL FREEMAN John

S««»ÆASPÏimfféS• .
They got seven

BRIDGETOWN;
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